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Summary Agenda
2 April – Afternoon
(14:00 – 18:00)

2 April – Evening
19:30

Strengthening National Capacities to Bridge Development Data Gaps
• Launch of new NSDS guidelines
• Bridges built from NSDS Design to Implementation

Dinner (no host)

3 April 2014 – Morning
(09:00 – 12:30)

Board Meeting – Session 1

3 April 2014 – Afternoon
(14:00 – 18:00)

Board Meeting – Session 2

3 April – Evening
18:00

4 April 2014 – Morning
(09:00 – 12:30)

Cocktail

From Data to Policy Action in Low-Income Countries:
How Can Innovation Help?
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Strengthening National Capacities to Bridge Development Data Gaps
OECD Conference Centre, Room CC15
2 April 2014 – Afternoon Session
14:00 – 18:00
Time

Duration

14:00

5

Title

Presenter

Opening & Welcome

PARIS21 Manager

Launch of NSDS Guidelines

Chair: Haishan Fu

14:05

20

NSDS 2.0: 10 Years of Experiences in Statistical Planning

Oladejo Ajayi & Tomas
Africa, Statistics Consultants

14:25

30

Presentation of the New Guidelines

Eric Rancourt, Chairman of
the NSDS Guidelines Task
team, PARIS21 Secretariat.

14:55

30

Discussion – Feedback

All Participants

15:25

10

Coffee Break

15:35

25

Special Presentation by Stefan Dercon, Chief Economist, UK Department for International
Development: Strengthening National Capacities to Bridge Development Data Gaps

16:00

10

Discussion

All Participants

Bridges built from NSDS Design to Implementation

16:10

60

Chair: PARIS21 Manager

•

Benin – CRESS

•

Cambodia – User/producer Dialogue

•

Côte d’Ivoire – Bringing Statisticians and Journalists Together

•

Philippines – Funding Statistics Through Medium Term
Expenditure Framework

Representatives from Benin,
Cambodia, Côte d’Ivoire, and
Philippines

17:10

45

Discussion

All Participants

17:55

5

Closing Statement

Chairs

18:00

Group Photo

19:30

Dinner (no host)
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Board Meeting: Session 1
3 April 2014 – Morning Session
OECD Conference Centre, Room CC15
Chair: Mr. Mohamed Taamouti
09:00 – 12:30
Time

Duration

Title

Presenter

09:00

5

Welcome Statement

Chair

09:05

5

Adoption of the Agenda

Chair

Update on Work in 2013/ Early 2014
09:10

40

Report on Executive Committee Discussions (Including New Board
Members)

Chair, Executive Committee

Annual PARIS21 Progress Report – 2013

PARIS21 Secretariat

BAPS Implementation – Update on LogFrame (for decision)

Chair, BAPS Task Team

09:50

40

Discussion

10:30

15

Tea/Coffee Break

10:45

20

Secretariat Programme of Work & Budget – 2014

11:05

45

Discussion

11:50

15

PARIS21 Communication Plan / Vision for the PARIS21 Brand

12:05

25

Discussion

12:30

90

Lunch
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PARIS21 Secretariat

PARIS21 Secretariat

Board Meeting: Session 2
3 April 2014 – Afternoon Session
OECD Conference Centre, Room CC15
Chair: Mr. Erik Solheim
14:00 – 18:00
Time

Duration

14:00

14:10

Title

Presenter

10

Opening

Chair

30

Update on PARIS21 Partners’ Involvement in Post-2015 Development
Agenda

All Board members

•

World Bank update on Trust Funds

Update on PARIS21 Secretariat’s Involvement in the Post-2015
Development Agenda
14:40

30

•

Progress Report of the Post-2015 Advisory Group (for decision)

•

Status of the Informing a Data Revolution Project

•

Key Messages on the Data Revolution

15:10

60

Discussion

16:10

20

Tea/Coffee Break

16:30

20

Building the Next PARIS21 Strategy (for decision)

16:50

60

Discussion

17:50

10

Proposed Dates for 2014 Meeting

18:00

PARIS21 Secretariat

Executive Committee Chair

PARIS21 Secretariat

Cocktail Reception
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From Data to Policy Action in Low-Income Countries:
How Can Innovation Help?
4 April 2014
OECD Conference Centre, Room CC15
Chair: Pieter Everaers
9:00-12:30
Technological progress over the past 15 years since the MDGs, in particular in the fields of data and
communications, has changed the way we live our lives and conduct our business. IBM estimates that we now
create 2.5 quintillion bytes of data every day – equivalent to over 100 million copies of Wikipedia. 1 Capitalising on
this progress, new tools and approaches have emerged for collecting, storing, sharing and using data, leading to
optimism that these innovations could transform the way we approach development data and statistics. Fuelled
in part by this optimism was last year’s call for a “data revolution” to support the post-2015 monitoring
framework.
At the same time, questions remain. What would be the benefit of a specific innovation in a low income country,
in particular for impacting on decisions? What barriers may prevent deployment and how could they be
overcome? What policy and institutional changes would be needed to test and roll this innovation out? What are
the funding requirements and who could provide them?
This interactive seminar will start with an overview presentation that aims to scan and map different types of
innovations from data collection to methods for increasing impact on decision-making. Following this will be a
selection of short presentations in breakout sessions highlighting several recent advancements in the areas of
data collection, dissemination and use, with discussion focusing on enabling conditions for the successful use of
innovations in low-income countries.
Innovations will cover topics ranging from the use of computer-assisted personal interviewing for data collection,
to data anonymisation, to using geospatial tools and household surveys for urban mapping. A full list of breakout
groups is included in the agenda below. Following the breakout sessions, the seminar will conclude with
presentations by breakout group rapporteurs who will highlight the main results of each group’s discussions and
identify next steps.

1

http://www-01.ibm.com/software/data/bigdata/what-is-big-data.html
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Time

Duration

09:00
09:10

09:40

Title

Presenter

10

Introduction

Chair and PARIS21 Secretariat

30

Overview Presentation & Discussion

Matjaz Jug, Former Chief Information Officer,
Statistics New Zealand

75

Breakout Sessions
• Presentation on Innovation (15 min)
• Group Discussion (60 min)

All Participants

Collection: Computer-Assisted Personal Interviewing

Dr. António Duarte, President, National
Statistics Institute of Cabo Verde

New sources: Using call logs for evidence-based decision making

Nicolas de Cordes, VP Marketing Vision, Orange

Dissemination: Tools for data anonymisation

Shuang Chen, Junior Programme Officer,
PARIS21

Visualisation: Data visualisations for making data understandable to a
wider audience

Trevor Fletcher, Senior Project Co-ordinator,
PARIS21

Filling gaps with non-official data: Using geospatial tools and targeted
household surveys for urban mapping

Ronald Roberts, Managing Director, Household
Insights International

Public-private partnerships: Exploring the possibilities of PPPs for
statistical production

Johannes Jütting, Secretariat Manager, PARIS21

10:55

15

Tea/Coffee Break
Reporting Back from groups

11:10

60

12:10

20

•

Rapporteur from each group shares main
conclusions (10 min each)

Closing discussion
•

Lessons learned, main takeaways

11

Rapporteurs

Chair
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PARIS21 Board Membership
#

Representing

1

2

Member

Alternate

Mr. Mohammed Taamouti
Morocco

--

2013-2015

Mandate

1

Co-Chair

Elected Developing
Country Member

2

Developing
Countries

Africa – Group A

Dr. Yemi Kale
Nigeria

Mr. Mohamed Gado*
Benin

2014-2016

3

Africa – Group B

Mr. Nicolas Ndayishimiye
Burundi

Dr Gituro Wainaina*
Kenya

2014-2016

4

Africa – Group C

Mr. Symolin Ondo Meto'o*
Gabon

5

Africa – Group D

Mr. Mounir Khaled Berrah
Algeria (Attendance TBC)

6

Africa – Group E

Dr. John Steytler
Namibia

Mr. Ousmane Abdoulaye Haggar
Chad
Mr. Sidi Mohamed Ould
Zenvour*
Mauritania
Ms. Chada Koketso*
Botswana

7

Africa – Group F

Dr. Antonio Duarte,
Cabo Verde

8

Middle East

9

East Asia & Pacific

10

South East Asia

11

South Asia

12

2014-2016
2014-2016
2014-2016

TBD

2014-2016

TBD

2014-2016

TBD

2014-2016

Mr. Tun Tun Naing
Myanmar

2014-2016

Dr. Chiranjibi Nepal*
Nepal

TBD

2014-2016

Central America &
Caribbean

Mr. Miguel Corleto*
El Salvador(Attendance TBC)

TBD

2014-2016

13

South America

Ms. Maria Ester Cutimbo
Peru

Dr. Emilio Moyano Díaz*
Chile

2014-2016

14

Eastern Europe and CIS

Ms. Blagica Novkovska
FYR Macedonia

TBD

2014-2016

African Development
Bank

Mr. Charles Lufumpa

Mr. Oliver Chinganya

2013-2015

16

Asian Development
Bank

Ms. Chellam Palanyandy

Mr. Kaushal Joshi

2013-2015

17

Inter-American
Development Bank

Mr. Carlos Santiso

Ms. Mariko Russell
Ms. Janine Perfit

2013-2015

18

Islamic Development
Bank

Mr. Abdullateef Bello

2013-2015

AFRISTAT

Mr. Cosme Vodounou

2013-2015

20

ASEAN

Mr. Agus Sutanto

2013-2015

21

CARICOM

Ms. Philomen Harrison

2013-2015

22

SPC

Mr. Gerald Haberkorn

2013-2015

DAC Chair

Mr. Erik Solheim

Standing
Member
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19

23

Regional
Banks

Regional
Institutions

Co-Chair

Ms. Ola Awad
Palestinian Authority
Mr. Sefuiva Reupena
Muagututi'a
Samoa
Ms. Lina Castro
Phillippines

1

Developing countries represented in each seat are defined below.
Alternate members representing regions are invited to participate in PARIS21 Board Meetings if the Board member for their
region is unavailable.
* Indicates a data user from a developing country.
2
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Representing
Bilateral
Donors

1

Member

Alternate

2

Mandate

Australia

Ms. Deborah Fulton

2013-2015

25

Belgium

Mr. Lieven De La Marche

2013-2015

26

Canada

Mr. Eric Rancourt

27

Germany

28

Italy

29

Korea

Mr. Youngtae Son

30

Luxembourg

Mr. Nico Weydert

2013-2015

31

Netherlands

Ms. Irene Knoben

2013-2015

32

Norway

Ms. Kristin Hauge

Mr. Bjorn Wold
Ms. Irene Tuveng

2013-2015

33

Qatar

H.E. Dr. Saleh Mohamed Al
Nabit

Dr. Ahmad Hussein

2013-2015

34

Switzerland

Ms. Catherine Graf

35

United Kingdom

Mr. Neil Jackson

Mr. Kenny Bambrick

2013-2015

European Commission/
Eurostat

Mr. Pieter Everaers

Ms. Cristina Pereira de Sa
Ms. Morag Ottens

Standing
Member

37

IMF

Mr. Louis Marc Ducharme

Mr. Roberto Rosales
Ms. He Qi

Standing
Member

38

OECD

Mr. Serge Tomasi
Ms. Martine Durand

39

UNSD

Mr. Stefan Schweinfest

40

UNFPA

Mr. Brian Campbell

41

World Bank

Ms. Haishan Fu

42

FAO

Mr. Pietro Gennari

43

UIS (UNESCO)

Mr. Hendrik van der Pol

Mr. Cesar Guadalupe

2013-2015

44

WHO

Ms. Marie-Paule Kieny

Mr. Ties Boerma

2013-2015

45

Foundations / Private
Sector

Mr. Chris Gingerich
Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation

--

2013-2015

46

PARIS21 Secretariat (ex
officio)

Mr. Johannes Jütting

36

Multilaterals

Ms. Maria Javenia-Mackenzie
Ms. Amanda Whiteley

Ms. Müserref Tanriverdi
German Society for International
Cooperation (GIZ)
Ms. Simonetta Di Cori
Mr. Carlo Viccari
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2013-2015
2013-2015
2014-2016

Ms. Kyungsoon Choi

2013-2015

2013-2015

Standing
Member
Ms. Youlia Antonova

Standing
Member
2014-2016

Mr. Grant Cameron

Standing
Member
2013-2015

Standing
Member

Developing Countries Represented by Each Board Seat
(127 total countries — All Africa, IDA borrowers, Other LICs and LMICs over 2010-2014)
Board Seat

Countries Represented

Africa – Group A

Benin, Burkina Faso, Côte d'Ivoire, Gambia, Ghana, Guinea, Liberia, Mali, Niger, Nigeria,
Senegal, Sierra Leone, Togo

Africa – Group B

Burundi, Comoros, Eritrea, Ethiopia, Kenya, Rwanda, South Sudan, Tanzania (United
Republic of), Uganda

Africa – Group C

Cameroon, Central African Republic, Chad, Congo (Democratic Republic of the), Gabon,
Congo

Africa – Group D

Algeria, Djibouti, Egypt, Libya, Mauritania, Morocco, Somalia, Sudan, South Sudan, Tunisia

Africa – Group E

Botswana, Lesotho, Madagascar, Malawi, Mauritius, Namibia, Seychelles, South Africa,
Swaziland, Zambia, Zimbabwe

Africa – Group F

Angola, Cabo Verde, Equatorial Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, Mozambique, Sao Tome and Principe

Middle East

Iraq, Jordan, Lebanon, Palestinian Authority, Syrian Arab Republic, Yemen

South Asia

Afghanistan, Bangladesh, Bhutan, India, Iran (Islamic Republic of), Maldives, Nepal, Pakistan,
Sri Lanka

East Asia & Pacific

China (People’s Republic of), Fiji, Kiribati, Korea (Democratic People’s Republic of), Marshall
Islands, Micronesia (Federated States of), Mongolia, Niue, Papua New Guinea, Samoa,
Solomon Islands, Tokelau, Tonga, Tuvalu, Vanuatu

Southeast Asia

Cambodia, Indonesia, Lao People’s Democratic Republic, Myanmar, Philippines, Thailand,
Timor-Leste, Viet Nam

Central America &
Caribbean

Belize, Costa Rica, Dominica, Dominican Republic, El Salvador, Grenada, Guatemala, Haiti,
Honduras, Nicaragua, Saint Lucia, Saint Vincent and the Grenadines

South America

Bolivia (Plurinational State of), Colombia, Ecuador, Guyana, Paraguay, Peru

Eastern Europe and CIS

Albania, Armenia, Azerbaijan, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Georgia, Kosovo, Kyrgyzstan, Former
Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia, Moldova (Republic of), Tajikistan, Turkmenistan, Ukraine,
Uzbekistan
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Progress Report for the Partnership in Statistics for
Development in the 21st Century (PARIS21)
Secretariat
Reporting Period: 2013

I. SUMMARY OF ACTIVITIES
This report outlines progress in Secretariat activities (including those of the International Household
Survey Network and Accelerated Data Program) carried out in 2013 following the SAMS (Strategy,
Access, Monitoring, Skills) structure which entered into force on 1 January 2013.

1.1 STRATEGY
NSDS – RSDS – CRESS
The PARIS21 Secretariat directly supported 16 countries or regional entities in NSDS and RSDS
processes, in reviewing NSDS/RSDS documents and providing support to establish national or
regional partnerships. Details are provided in table 1 below. The coverage of countries in 2013
shows strong involvement in Africa, with 14 supported countries, and a good balance in the other
regions: five in Latin America and the Caribbean, and six in Asia and the Pacific.
In the Asia and Pacific region, PARIS21 provided technical assistance for the formulation of the NSDS
road-map in Nepal, Cambodia and Myanmar; Cook Islands, Tonga, Vanuatu, and Solomon Islands
were also supported in the preparation of NSDS roadmaps and convening of strategic planning
workshops to strengthen capacity to undertake NSDS development. This allowed Tonga, Vanuatu
and Cook Islands to finalise the assessment of their national statistical systems in 2013. PARIS21 in
collaboration with SPC produced an advocacy booklet “Post-2015 Development Agenda and the
Pacific Island Region”. An advocacy film on statistical development in this region is also being
finalized with SPC.
In Africa, PARIS21 supported NSDS design or implementation in Benin, Congo (Democratic Republic
of the), Guinea, and Niger. NSDS implementation reviews (mid-term or final) have been undertaken
in Comoros, Ethiopia, Liberia, Mozambique and Sierra Leone. These exercises have been done in
collaboration with other regional agencies such as UNECA, AfDB, and AFRISTAT. In addition, the
Secretariat provided advocacy support to the African Union Commission, UNECA, Burundi, Côte
d’Ivoire, and Djibouti.
In Latin America, PARIS21 was very active in supporting NSDS/RSDS processes in Central American
countries (with SICA), in the Andean Region (Colombia and Peru) and in the Caribbean region (Haiti).
In 2013, PARIS21 organised several events relating to NSDS that warrant special recognition, focusing
particularly on the promotion of the user – producer dialogue:
•

In October 2013, PARIS21 facilitated the first National Forum on Advocacy for Statistics in Phnom
Penh, Cambodia. This event was attended by more than 100 users and producers of statistics
from government, private sector, academia, civil society and media.
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•

•

In Maputo, Mozambique, a workshop on “Better dialogue on statistics for better development
results in the SADC region” was held from 14 to 15 October 2013. The workshop brought
together the Directors General of National Statistical Offices, the Heads of the Planning Units
(PRSP or Development Strategy Coordinator) and a representative from the user communities in
each of the SADC countries.
In Haiti, PARIS21 supported the process of NSDS development, furthering its involvement in
vulnerable states.

In addition, the Secretariat pursued its efforts to further develop the tool Country Report on
Support to Statistics (CRESS) undertaken in Benin and Ghana. This was also an opportunity to
simplify the methodology for the next pilot countries.
PARIS21 also assisted in strengthening sustainable funding for statistics by assisting Benin in the
development of a National Statistical Development Fund through the adaptation of the legal
framework.
Work was also done on mainstreaming sectors into the NSDS, particularly in Peru where it organised
a workshop on agriculture.
Table 1. Summary of support to countries
Support for National or Regional Statistical Development Strategies (NSDS)
Support for Strengthening National and Regional Statistical Systems
(update of statistical law; issues relating to quality)
Support for Strengthening National and Regional Statistical
Systems (user-producer forum)
Support for Strengthening Funding for National
Statistical Systems
General Advocacy
Support for Statistics
NSDS/RSDS
Formulation

NSDS/RSDS
Review

CRESS

National
Statistical
Development
Fund





Initiated
contact to
potential
support

AFRICA
Benin






Côte d'Ivoire





Djibouti





Burundi



Comoros

Congo
(Democratic
Republic of the)






Ethiopia



Ghana
Guinea
Liberia
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Madagascar



Mozambique
Niger









Sierra Leone



SADC
African Union
Commission


MIDDLE-EAST AND NORTH AFRICA

Palestinian
Authority



Bermuda



Colombia



Haiti



Peru



Regional
Regional
Strategy for
Statistical
Development
(RSDS)


ASIA & PACIFIC

Nepal
Myanmar





Cambodia



Philippines
Cook Islands
Tonga
Vanuatu
Solomon Islands










Fiji
Secretariat of
the Pacific
Community
(SPC)
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USER-PRODUCER WORKSHOPS
As part of its work in strengthening national and regional statistical systems, PARIS21 facilitated
user-producer workshops in seven countries: Burundi, Côte d’Ivoire, Djibouti, Guinea, Madagascar,
Cambodia, and the Palestinian Authority. On a regional level, this was also undertaken with SADC.

1.2 ACCESS
INTERNATIONAL HOUSEHOLD SURVEY NETWORK (IHSN)
IHSN (www.ihsn.org) was set up in September 2004 as part of the Marrakech Action Plan for
Statistics (MAPS). The Network brings together survey producers, sponsors and users. The
Management Group, comprising representatives of major international survey sponsors, discusses
and approves the IHSN work programme and its priority objectives which include:
• Better co-ordination of international household survey programmes
• Promotion of international standards and best practice
• Harmonisation of data collection instruments
• Fostering better use of existing survey data, by establishing a central survey repository and
developing tools and guidelines for improving survey documentation, dissemination, and
preservation
Since April 2006, the IHSN core programme has been implemented by PARIS21 through the support
of the World Bank MAPS Development Grant Facility (DGF). In 2013, the IHSN has kept working on
two main activities:
1. Development of tools and guidelines to foster data use (through better documentation,
preservation, and dissemination of survey microdata), which include:
•

Microdata Management Toolkit: the software has become a freeware. The IHSN is working with
the DDI alliance on the update of the DDI standard which is undergoing the ISO certification
process.

•

National Data Archive application (NADA): The application is being used by several IHSN
members (World Bank, WHO, WFP notably), and by more than 50 National Statistical Offices in
the context of the Accelerated Data Program.

•

Data Deposit Tool: An online data deposit software application has been developed by the IHSN
and the World Bank to complement the NADA application and the DDI Metadata Editor (Nesstar
Publisher). This application was requested by agencies that not only produce but also “acquire”
datasets from other producers.

•

Microdata anonymisation tools: the IHSN is supporting the development of the R based
sdcMicro toolbox. A first version of the toolbox has been made available to users. Best practice is
being documented.

•

Bibliography of data-related citations: the IHSN is documenting the use of survey data through
an online catalogue which now contains more than 9,000 entries. This catalogue is a good
advocacy tool for more open microdata dissemination policies.

•

Guidelines on survey planning: The IHSN is establishing practical that will consist of (1) a matrix
showing the various dimensions of survey planning (financial, organisational, methodological,
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relevance and flexibility, etc.) and (2) a selection of case studies to showcase best practice in
different national contexts.
•

Survey budgeting application: The IHSN is producing a generic application to develop survey
budgets. This generic application will consist of a MS Excel based application to produce detailed
and aggregated budgets for surveys which will follow the GSBPM model and a draft tutorial to
accompany the application.

2. Harmonisation of international survey methods and instruments. This activity is streamlined in
the Question Bank content development. Improving the reliability and relevance of survey data is
one of the objectives of the IHSN – with a special focus on questionnaire design. The IHSN’s 3-step
approach consists of:
•
•
•

Assessing how (well) selected issues are addressed in existing survey questionnaires
Producing guidelines and recommendations for improving survey design
Working with survey producers and sponsors to advocate for change

The on-going assessments relate to (i) measurement of food consumption and (ii) gender issues. An
assessment of non-food consumption is being prepared. The ambition of the IHSN is to develop a
collection of sector-specific assessment (and diagnostic) tools which can be used by any agency
interested in assessing survey questionnaires and to conduct its own global assessments.

ACCELERATED DATA PROGRAM (ADP)
Since April 2006, the ADP (www.ihsn.org/adp) has been implemented through the support of the
World Bank MAPS Development Grant Facility (DGF), with other donors supporting activities at
country level. Most ADP activities are country-based, although some specific support was provided at
the regional level in 2013. ADP activities are country-based and can be broken into the following two
tasks:
•
•

Task 1: Inventory, documentation and dissemination of existing microdata
Task 2: Assessment and analysis of existing data, and improvement of national survey programs

As shown in table 2, 67 countries received technical and/or financial support for Task 1 activities.
Task 2 is still in pilot phase and is currently being implemented in Ethiopia. CSA is continuing its
activities for the improvement/harmonisation of its survey methodologies, with the establishment
of a national question bank (based on the IHSN Question Bank application).
Over the reporting period, Burundi and Botswana have asked to join the ADP.
ADP has continued to strengthen partnerships by working closely with the following agencies:
•
•
•
•
•

AFRISTAT in providing technical support on data dissemination to its member countries
FAO in documenting agricultural censuses in the IHSN Microdata Management Toolkit
The African Development Bank and several World Bank Country Offices in co-financing activities
in several countries
The Secretariat of the Pacific Community in implementing ADP in the Pacific. Activities have
continued at the regional and national level
UNICEF in providing software and support to the documentation and archiving of MICS surveys
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•
•

WFP in documenting and disseminating food security and vulnerability surveys
World Bank Country Offices

Notably, the programme organised four back-to-back regional training workshops in June 2013 in
the context of the launching of NADA 4.0 by the International Household Survey Network (IHSN).
Two were organised in Tunis, Tunisia for the Africa region, in collaboration with the World Bank and
the African Development Bank, one in Manila, Philippines for the Asia region and one in San José,
Costa Rica for the Latin American region, in collaboration with INEC Costa Rica. These four
workshops brought together a total of 79 participants from 54 different countries. The workshops
aimed to expose participants to the recently released latest version of the NADA application, to
upgrade their existing NADAs and implement relevant quality enhancements to their systems and to
discuss strategic and technical issues relating to microdata dissemination in general. All participants
successfully installed the NADA 4.0 application and customised it to their specific websites,
discovered the new features of the new version and gained more knowledge on citations and
security issues. After the workshop, and with the continued support from ADP, over 40 countries
have upgraded their NADA to the newest version.
In addition to the above
mentioned workshops, the programme also organised three Regional, backProgress
to-back Train the Trainers workshops. Two were undertaken in Tunis, Tunisia and the other trained
Latin American trainers in San José, Costa Rica. The training took place over the period of 9 to 17
December 2013.The three workshops corresponded to key focal regions: Anglophone Africa (and
Eastern Europe); Francophone Africa and Latin America. These three workshops brought a total of 29
trainers together from 19 different countries. This Train the Trainers workshop on the IHSN Toolkit
enhanced the capacity of the future trainers on the use of the Nesstar Publisher 4.0.9 and provided
them with the technical and management skills needed to facilitate workshops. The participants also
worked together and exchanged views and expertise in order to build an advanced community of
practice and test standardised training materials. The Secretariat received very valuable feedback
from the participants regarding the modules and training materials that were presented to them. In
the coming months, these useful comments and inputs will be incorporated in the final version of
the modules and training materials.
Other global ADP activities included:
•
•
•
•
•

Establishing a pool of consultants specialised in microdata management (training of trainers)
Participation and presentations of the ADP at various national, regional and global forums
Communication: the ADP website has been updated
Remote quality controls on survey documentation and contribution to the update of the IHSN
Central Survey Catalogue
Users feedback provided to the IHSN Secretariat on the tools provided

IHSN/ADP External Evaluation
Oxford Policy Management Ltd conducted an independent evaluation of ADP and IHSN from January
to June 2013. The Evaluators met with IHSN stakeholders, travelled to several ADP countries
(Philippines, Ethiopia, India, Niger and Colombia), and conducted an e-survey. The IHSN/ADP
Secretariat provided the evaluators with necessary information and documents, as well as logistical
support. The IHSN Secretariat commented on the draft report and the final report was submitted on
August 30, 2013. The report was shared with IHSN member agencies, and discussed in September
2013 at the IHSN Management Group meeting. The IHSN Management group prepared and
circulated a draft response to the evaluators for finalisation.
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Table 2. ADP outcomes, outputs, and inputs 2013
OUTPUTS / OUTCOME

INPUTS

Surveys inventoried and documented

Remote support on microdata
management (software, organisation,
quality control, guidelines)
On-site support (number
of TA missions: capacity
development, strategic
guidance, etc.)

Web-based survey catalogues updated and / or
created

Microdata dissemination policy designed
and / or implemented
PARIS21 /
ADP staff +
core
consultants

Survey harmonisation
improved
National
capacity on
microdata
management
developed

Progress
Afghanistan



Angola



Argentina



Belize



Bhutan
Bolivia (Plurinational
State of)
Burkina Faso























1
1
1
1




South/Sou
th official
cooperatio
n (PARIS21
contracts)



















Cambodia









Cameroon









Cabo Verde









1

Colombia











1

Costa Rica











2

Côte d'Ivoire









1

Dominican Republic









1

Ecuador









1

Egypt









El Salvador









Ethiopia









1

Gambia









1

Georgia







1

Ghana







1

Guatemala







Guinea









1

Guinea-Bissau









1

Honduras









India
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1
2

1
1

1

Indonesia



Jordan





Kenya





Kyrgyzstan
Lao People’s
Democratic Republic
Lesotho















1





1





1
2













Liberia









Malawi









Mali









Mauritania







Mauritius









Mexico











Mongolia









Morocco











3





1













Mozambique
Nepal





Progress













2

1
1

2

1

Nicaragua



Niger





Nigeria





Panama







Paraguay







1

1

Peru











1

1

Philippines











1

Russian Federation







Rwanda









Samoa









Senegal









1

Sierra Leone









1

South Sudan









Sri Lanka









2

Tajikistan
Tanzania (United
Republic of)
Togo







1





1





Tunisia









Uganda









Uruguay









Vanuatu
Venezuela (Bolivarian
Republic of)
Viet Nam















West Bank and Gaza





Zambia
TOTAL


67





















49


21

4

25

1
1

3

1

1



1

2





1






67


67

1
47

1
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1.3 MONITORING
PRESS
Since 2008, PARIS21 has conducted an annual exercise — the Partner Report on Support to
Statistics (PRESS) — that gathers information from financial and technical partners on their support
to statistical development. From the 2013 PRESS Round, covering active support over the period
2010–13, the following points emerged:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Support to statistics reached US$ 394 million in calendar year 2013. This is US$ 100m more than
in 2012, though still down from the peak in 2011 of US$518m.
The share of ODA dedicated to statistics fell from 0.32% in 2011 to 0.16% in 2012; 2013 figures
for all ODA are not yet available.
Almost 90% of support to statistics is aligned with NSDSs, up from 88% in 2012 and 32% in 2011.
General and methodological issues receive the most support (US$ 493m), followed by
demographic and social statistics (US$ 332m) and economic statistics (US$ 58m). NB: As many
projects cover more than one category, the total will be larger than US$ 394m.
The top five providers of development co-operation in statistics (World Bank, United Kingdom,
European Commission, African Development Bank, and UNFPA) provided 89.2% of total
commitments in 2013, up from 76% in 2006.
Total commitments to statistics represented 0.16% of ODA in 2012, compared to other sectors of
ODA such as Education (7.5%), Health (6.2%) or Tourism (0.05%).

NSDS STATUS
Reports on NSDS progress were produced in March and October 2013, covering International
Development Association (IDA) borrower countries, lower income countries, and all African
countries. The latest report showcases the following:
•
•
•
•

Of the 82 IDA borrowers, 24 are currently designing or awaiting government adoption of their
NSDS, and a further 47 are implementing their strategies.
A total of 87% are therefore currently engaged in an NSDS process. In Africa, 37 of the 41 IDA
countries on the continent are designing or implementing a statistical strategy.
Of the 26 lower middle income countries and remaining African nations, 17 are designing or
implementing strategies.
Of the 108 countries covered by the report, only 4 (4%) are without a strategy and are not
currently planning one. Most of these countries are the most vulnerable — those in conflict
situations or small island developing states.

LOGFRAME: Partnership Progress
This section presents current progress on the PARIS21 key logical framework indicators over 2013.
To measure progress towards the Partnership’s goals, PARIS21 established a Task Team to define
PARIS21 logical framework indicators (logframe). Their work was broken down into two
subsections: Part I measures the progress of the Partnership and Part II that of the Secretariat.
Throughout 2010, the task team agreed baselines, milestones, and targets. In the summers of 2011,
2012 and 2013, the Secretariat collected data to measure baselines and milestones.
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The designation of PARIS21 as the Secretariat for the Busan Action Plan for Statistics (BAPS) led to
the development of a new logical framework to monitor progress against the BAPS objectives and
actions. The Task Team for Defining Implementation Arrangements for the BAPS completed its work
on the logical framework in spring 2014 (see Document 8: “Report from the Task Team on Defining
Implementation Arrangements for the Busan Action Plan for Statistics” for indicators and
performance). It maintains the light, low response-burden process requested and mirrors the BAPS
with three outcome indicators, one for each of the BAPS objectives and 10 additional indicators for
the five BAPS actions. 8 of 13 of these indicators are the same or similar to indicators in the PARIS21
logframe, including 4 of the 5 key indicators. Given the overlap between the two logframes, and the
request to transition towards a light, low-response burden process, the PARIS21 Secretariat will only
report on the BAPS logframe as of 2015. However, in this transitional year, performance on both is
included.
For the PARIS21 logframe, the following five (all measuring the Partnership’s progress in Part I) are
considered as the key indicators:
•
•
•
•
•

G2, which looks at the “average score on the use of statistics in the policy making process”;
GP1, measuring the “percentage of IDA borrowers (with a population of one million or more)
whose World Bank Statistical Capacity Indicator scores have increased”;
GP1, sub target 1, analysing the “percentage of IDA-eligible countries having conducted at least
one population census in the current round”;
GP1bis, indicating the “percentage of 108 target countries having at least three non-modelled
data points for at least 20 of 28 selected MDG Indicators”;
GPO1, which states the “percentage of target countries that have adopted an NSDS that covers
the logframe reporting period”.

The target countries for the PARIS21 logframe have been updated. The set of countries is composed
of all countries on the following lists: IDA borrowers, 1 Least Developed Countries, Other Low Income
Countries, Lower Middle Income Countries & Territories 2 and all African countries. According to the
latest revisions, 109 countries and territories are included in these lists for 2014. This is a decrease
from 120 countries in the list used for the 2012 milestones. A total of 12 countries were removed
from the list because they moved from lower-middle income to upper-middle income status:
Albania, Azerbaijan, China (People’s Republic of), Colombia, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Former
Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia, Iran (Islamic Republic of), Jordan, Niue, Peru, and Thailand. One
country, Belize, was added to the list. This shift may impact overall performance on a number of
indicators as it is generally countries with more resources and robust statistical systems that have
been removed from the list. The average score in the World Bank’s Statistical Capacity Indicator of
11 of these countries 3 in 2013 was 76, compared to 61 for the 109 countries in the 2013 group.
Figure 1 provides more details on the shifting profile of PARIS21 target countries.

1

As defined by the World Bank; see http://www.worldbank.org/ida/borrowing-countries.html

2

As defined by the OECD; see http://www.oecd.org/dac/stats/daclistofodarecipients.htm

3

Niue not listed
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Table 3. Shifting profile of PARIS21 target countries
2012
Number of countries
120
Average SCI 2013
63
Number of Fragile States
35
Population
5.04bn
Breakdown of Income Levels
Least Developed Countries
41%
Other Low Income Countries
4%
Lower Middle Income Countries &
33%
Territories
Upper Middle Income Countries &
23%
Territories

2013
109
61
36
3.42bn

%
change
-9%
-2%
3%
-28%

45%
5%
37%
14%

As illustrated in table 4 below, 1 of the 5 key indicators for the PARIS21 Logframe were achieved. In
all targets that were not achieved, the gap between performance and objective is shrinking. For
instance, the target measurement for indicator GPO1 (“percentage of target countries that have
adopted an NSDS that covers the logframe reporting period”) falls below expectations by 11 points
(75% rather than 86%). This is nonetheless progress compared to last year, where the gap between
performance and milestone was 22 points (58% rather than 80%). Moreover, 17 countries are
currently designing or awaiting adoption of a recently designed NSDS. Once those strategies are
approved, the indicator will leap to 90.7% and exceed the milestone.
Table 4. Progress in Key Logframe Indicators

Indicator

Trend:
Increasing or
Decreasing?

Milestone:
Achieved
or Not?

% points
under
Milestone
(2013)

% points
under
Milestone
(2012)

G2: average score on the use of statistics
in the policy making process

Decreasing

Achieved

0%

0%

Increasing

Not
achieved

16%

18%

Increasing

Not
achieved

4%

8%

Decreasing

Not
achieved

2%

8.6%

Increasing

Not
achieved

11%

22%

GP1: % of IDA borrowers (with a
population of one million or more) whose
World Bank Statistical Capacity Indicator
scores have increased
GP1, sub target 1: % of IDA-eligible
countries having conducted at least one
population census in the current round
GP1bis: % of 108 target countries having
at least three non-modelled data points
for at least 20 of 28 selected MDG
Indicators
GPO1: % of target countries that have
adopted an NSDS that covers the logframe
reporting period

We can draw three conclusions from this monitoring exercise. First, the set of PARIS21 target
countries is shifting, with several countries moving out of the target categories and into upper-
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middle income status and, overall, the number of countries decreasing. Second, concrete progress
has been made towards achieving the logframe targets, with the gap between performance and
objective considerably reduced or completely eliminated (i.e. target achieved). Third, the level of
ambition implied by the targets, though high, is within reach.

1.4 SKILLS AND KNOWLEDGE
STUDIES AND GUIDELINES
The PARIS21 Task Team has finalised the NSDS guidelines which are currently available online
(http://nsdsguidelines.paris21.org/) both in English and French.
These guidelines are intended to be more practical and more adapted to the demand of National
Statistical Offices (NSOs). It presents the best practices of this tool introduced in 2004. These
guidelines will be officially launched at this year’s Annual Meetings of PARIS21. The guidelines are
intended to remain a live document which will be revised regularly to include best practices and new
processes. A communication has been sent to all NSO partners of PARIS21 to collect their comments
on the document.

ADVOCATING THE DEVELOPMENT OF STATISTICS
Among its 2013 advocacy activities, PARIS21 supported five countries or regional entities (Côte
d’Ivoire, Niger, Philippines, the African Union, and the Secretariat of the Pacific Community) in
producing booklets and other materials promoting their statistical system and strategic planning
processes and in organising advocacy/NSDS seminars or donor roundtables.
On the margins of the UN General Assembly in September 2013, PARIS21 organised an event on
“Engineering a Development Data Revolution”, bringing together representatives of the UNSD,
authors of the High-Level Panel Report on the Post-2015 Development Agenda, OECD, World Bank,
DfID, the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation, ONE, Center for Global Development, Development
Initiatives, Center for Policy Dialogue, Women Thrive Worldwide, NSO representatives from Nigeria,
South Africa, and the Philippines.
In 2013, the Secretariat funded 17 NSOs and participants in the following regional and global events
organised by partners:
•
•
•
•
•
•

3 participants at the United Nations Statistical Commission (UNSC) meetings in February 2013
(New York);
1 participant at the OECD Global Forum on Development in April 2013 (Paris);
2 participants at the AFRISTAT Steering Committee in September 2013 (Bamako);
3 participants at the side event organised in the margins of the 68th Session of the General
Assembly of the United Nations in September 2013 (New York);
4 participants at the 6th International Conference on Agricultural Statistics (ICAS) in October 2013
(Rio de Janeiro);
4 participants at the 11th Management Seminar for the Heads of National Statistical Offices in
Asia and the Pacific in November 2013 (Tokyo).

PARIS21 delivered advocacy messages at relevant regional / international events as illustrated in
table 5 below.
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Table 5. PARIS21 Secretariat participation in partner events
Event
UN Statistical Commission
SPC Steering Committee Meeting on the Pacific Action
Plan
4th Regional Conference of Heads of Statistics and
Planning (HOPS)
Kick-off workshop of the Data Improvement and Quality
in Access (DIQA) Initiative
22nd session of the Committee for the Coordination of
Statistical Activities (CCSA)
International Advisory Group on FAO Statistics
12th National Convention on Statistics
European Development Days
11th Management Seminar for Heads of NSOs in Asia &
the Pacific
African Forum on Post 2015 Data Revolution
7th Pacific Steering Committee Meeting
Seventh Meeting of Committee of Directors Generals
(CoDGs) of National Statistics Offices in Africa
Conference on ‘Statistics and Development in Qatar –
Data challengers’ marking the National Statistics Day
Training Workshop and Expert Group Meeting in
preparation for the 2014 Annual Ministerial Review of
the UN Economic and Social Council (ECOSOC)

Location
New York
Noumea

Date
February 2013
June 2013

Noumea

July 2013

Marseille

July 2013

Ankara

September 2013

Rome
Manila
Brussels
Tokyo

September 2013
October 2013
November 2013
November 2013

Nairobi
Noumea
Johannesburg

December 2013
December 2013
December 2013

Doha

December 2013

New York

December 2013

1.5 PARTNERSHIPS
In its country work, PARIS21 has pursued its collaboration with several entities including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Secretariat of the Pacific Community (SPC)
Central American Integration System (SICA)
Statistical Institute for Asia and the Pacific (SIAP)
United Nations Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific (UNESCAP)
Observatoire Économique et Statistique d’Afrique Subsaharienne (AFRISTAT)
United Nations Commission for Africa (UNECA)
The African Union Commission (AUC)
Central America Statistical Commission (CENTROESTAD)
Comunidad Andina (CAN)
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1.6 OVERALL MANAGEMENT
In 2013 the Secretariat organised the Board meeting in April 2013 and three Executive Committee
meetings.
To more effectively reach out to its partners, the Secretariat strengthened its communications
strategy as follows:

WEBSITE AND SOCIAL MEDIA
Levels of engagement with the PARIS21 website showed significant improvement in 2013:
•
•
•

Total visits for the year rose by 26% (24,423 in 2012 up to 30,854 in 2013)
Total number of pages loaded rose by 32% (77,654 in 2012 up to 102,180 in 2013)
Number of pages viewed on each visit rose from 3.18 to 3.31

Aside from the homepage and contact details, the most popular page on the website in 2013 was
NSDS, as was also the case in 2012. The majority of website visits (26%) originate in France, which for
the second year in a row is part of the same top five countries to visit the website (France, US, UK,
India, Canada).
Throughout 2013, traffic was largely driven to the website via Google searches (45% of all visits).
Social media has begun to play a role in driving website traffic in 2013, with 2% of total visits
originating from either Twitter or Facebook.
Social media has started to play a larger role in PARIS21’s online communications. While the number
of followers on Twitter remains relatively low (220) many of those followers are of high quality, and
engagement is high; when PRESS 2013 was launched and announced on Twitter, the story was
shared and commented upon by organisations and staff from, among others, OECD, ODI, FAO, and
CGD. It was this same Twitter engagement that led to PRESS 2013 numbers being quoted by Claire
Melamed (ODI) in an article in the Guardian.

PUBLICATIONS AND PRINTED MATERIALS
PARIS21 also continued to provide communications support to countries, through the design, layout,
and printing of advocacy materials. In 2013 these included, among many others:
•
•
•
•

Sustainable Development and Progress through Statistical Collaboration (Bermuda)
Model Statistics Law in the Context of the African Charter on Statistics (African Union)
Newsletter for L’institut national de la statistique (Côte d’Ivoire)
Rapport de la mission conjointe d’évaluation à mi-parcours de la SNDS 2010-2014 de l’Union des
Comores (Comoros)

In November 2013, PARIS21 published the first in a new series of Discussion Papers titled “Towards a
Post-2015 Framework that Counts: Developing National Statistical Capacity”. This series will grow
and continue throughout 2014.
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NEWSLETTER AND NEWS FLASHES
The PARIS21 Newsletter continued to be an important point of contact between the Secretariat and
partners. Three newsletters (and one summer note) were sent out in 2013 to approximately 3700
individuals, generating significant website traffic and feedback. The newsletter format has evolved
since its inception, to become cleaner and simpler, with the goal of ultimately driving website traffic.
The most recent newsletter, sent on 4 December, generated 12% of total website traffic for the
month in a single day.
News Flashes have also become a central part of PARIS21 communications outreach. While these do
not have the same effect of driving traffic to the website, they are effective ways to communicate a
particular news item or event of interest to our audience.
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SECRETARIAT
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2014 - 2016
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PARIS21 Secretariat Programme of Work & Budget
(2014–16)

I. Introduction

With the approval of the Busan Action Plan for Statistics (BAPS) at the Fourth High Level Forum on
Aid Effectiveness in November 2011 and the PARIS21 Board’s 2012 decision to assign to the PARIS21
Secretariat the responsibility of assuring the Secretariat of the BAPS, the PARIS21 Secretariat
structured its work programme along a SAMS (Strategy, Access, Monitoring, and Skills/Knowledge
Sharing) model. Co-ordination and advocacy are cross-cutting activities in this structure.
The present document therefore proposes orientations within this structure to be pursued over the
period 2014-2016. As in previous years, the document is presenting:
1. a detailed work programme of specific activities for the PARIS21 Secretariat in 2014;
2. an indicative budget for the period 2014-2016 based on the SAMS structure that was adopted in
2013. This 3-year budget allows us to provide a medium-term vision for the PARIS21
Secretariat’s activities. It also enables us to align with the requirements of our host organisation,
the OECD, which has a biennial programming cycle and is now preparing for the 2015-2016
programming cycle.

II.

Programme of Work

Within the priorities of the Secretariat based on the guidance of its members and requests from
beneficiary countries, the work programme aims at:
• continuing to facilitate NSDS design and implementation in countries where there is a clearly
expressed demand that other partners cannot accommodate, particularly disseminating the
NSDS new guidelines and ensuring they are updated regularly based on country implementation
feedback;
• continuing to promote advocacy and engagement in co-ordination as cross-cutting activities;
• becoming a knowledge hub for sharing information on new developments in statistical capacity
development e.g., through the production of advocacy material and the creation of a knowledge
portal on issues pertaining to the post–2015 development framework, taking actively part in the
FOC group, CCSA, big and open data, etc.;
• acting as an incubator: the role of the Secretariat should be to continue to develop, innovate, and
test new approaches to statistical capacity development (e.g., new forms of user–producer
dialogue, identifying/sharing new ideas from the field), once these are successfully tested they
can be rolled out by partners, focusing on a regional approach through regional organisations;
• acting as an independent and neutral organisation: this is a key feature of PARIS21 and makes it
unique. This should be preserved and strengthened;
• acting as a focal point and convenor/facilitator for discussions between different partners at
various levels.
Objectives and activities under the four SAMS components are outlined below, along with a section
on general management.
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2.1

Strategy

General Objectives over the Period 2014–16:
The “strategy” component of the SAMS model is based on the support to countries in establishing
national/regional partnerships on co-ordinating statistics to promoting better-quality and
effectively implemented NSDSs and to providing the necessary support to design good-quality
regional strategies. The activities to be carried out to achieve this objective include developing
innovative tools for an improved user–producer dialogue. During this Programme of Work, PARIS21
will also be renewing its strategy. To ensure the future strategy is adapted to the emerging context,
the PARIS21 Secretariat will continue to actively monitor and contribute to discussions on statistics
for development.
Specific Activities for 2014:
The Secretariat will be providing the following support:
1. For countries embarking on an NSDS process for the first time in 2014, focus will be placed
fundamental aspects including political commitment, ownership, links with development
policies, importance of co-ordination mechanisms across the NSS and the development partner
community, and advocacy, as well as implementing (and feeding back into) the new NSDS
guidelines. PARIS21 will assist Anguilla, Haiti, and Tonga.
2. For countries already engaged in the NSDS process, focus will be placed on:
•

countries where support is needed in terms of reviewing and/or designing another strategy
(the first one having expired) or validating it: Benin, Djibouti, Cook Islands, Dominican
Republic, Ecuador, Madagascar, Niger, Nigeria, Papua New Guinea, Rwanda, Togo, Samoa,
Solomon Islands;

•

countries where NSDSs are at their mid-way point and for whom a peer review would assist
in updating the strategy, namely in Mauritania and Thailand.

3. Further engaging in Regional Statistical Development Plans (RSDS) with one planned with
ASEAN on its Community Statistical System Strategic Plan 2016-2020 and with the South Asian
Association for Regional Cooperation (SAARC).
4. Strengthening the national statistical system, through support for the approval of the statistical
act in Cambodia and review of the Act in Cook Islands, Guinea, Jamaica and Tonga.
5. Additional support will be provided at the request of countries and depending on the available
capacity and funds within the PARIS21 Secretariat.

2.2

Access

General Objectives over the Period 2014–16:
This section of the work programme covers the activities of the Accelerated Data Program (ADP) and
the International Household Survey Network (IHSN), which are co-implemented with the World
Bank.
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Launched as recommendations of the Marrakech Action Plan for Statistics (MAPS) in 2004, the ADP
and IHSN have been very successful in improving data dissemination and harmonising survey
programmes. The tools and methodologies that these two programmes offer to the Partnership
have been instrumental in stimulating increased demand for and better use of data.
The IHSN and the ADP evaluation undertaken in 2013 confirmed their usefulness. Discussions are
underway between PARIS21 and the World Bank to enhance participation of other development
partners in the development and dissemination of the tools which would be rolled out from 2015
onwards.

International Household Survey Network (IHSN)
The IHSN supports action 4 of the MAPS to improve the availability, accessibility, and quality of
survey data; to avoid duplication of data collection activities; to improve the cost effectiveness of
surveys; and to reduce the burden of international survey programmes on national statistical
systems. The IHSN programme of activities is discussed and approved by the IHSN Management
Group, which is chaired by the World Bank.
Specific Activities for 2014:
The IHSN will pursue its priority objectives through:
1. Conducting assessments of survey methodologies and developing guidelines for methodological
improvements. These activities will cover specific sectors and will be implemented with
specialised international agencies.
2. Upgrading and maintaining the central survey catalog. The updates will also cover the citations
catalogue – which is crucial to promote greater access to microdata.
3. Developing/upgrading tools and guidelines for improving microdata documentation,
dissemination and preservation. This includes:
a. Maintenance and further improvement of the DDI Metadata Editor (Nesstar Publisher), in
particular upgrade for Unicode compliance.
b. Continuing the development of tools and guidelines for assessing and reducing statistical
disclosure risk associated with microdata dissemination.
c. Further development of the IHSN “Microdata Management Toolkit” (MMT).
d. Continue to develop the content of the IHSN Question Bank, which is a central repository
of technical guidelines on survey design. This activity is a “continuous” activity of IHSN.
e. Finalisation of the new version of the IHSN Question Bank application, allowing
decentralisation of content management.
f. Producing specific technical guidelines and working papers, as requested by the IHSN
Management Group.
4. Participating in specialised international conferences and meetings to learn from specialised
agencies about new technologies and practices related to IHSN objectives.
5. Organising technical workshops to promote the adoption of good practices and standards in and
by international partner agencies and/or national agencies in ADP countries.
6. Organising meetings of the IHSN Management Group – as requested by the IHSN Chair.
7. Updating the IHSN website.
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Accelerated Data Program (ADP)
General Objectives over the Period 2014–16:
The ADP — implemented in close collaboration with the World Bank— supports action 5 of the
MAPS to provide policy makers and other stakeholders with better data and analysis for policy
design, monitoring, and evaluation.
Specific Activities for 2014:
The ADP will pursue its priority objectives through:
Making survey microdata more accessible
1. Carrying out inventory, documentation, dissemination and preservation of microdata;
establishment of national and regional survey data repositories with a view to make existing
survey microdata more accessible to users. Building capacity and implementing international
good practices for survey data management.
2. Launching / upgrading on-line national data cataloguing systems (NADA) in ADP countries. In
2014, the ADP will continue to reinforce quality controls of these cataloguing systems, including
through client support testing.
3. Building capacity in survey microdata anonymisation and implementing international good
practices of statistical disclosure control. Carrying out technical assistance to unlock datasets
which are currently not disseminated due to legal and ethical constraints related to privacy
protection, relying on guidelines produced by various partners including the IHSN.
4. Establishing national microdata dissemination policies. Assist data producers in designing and
implementing formal microdata dissemination policy in countries where such policy is not
available.
Increasing microdata use and strengthening the demand
5. Developing and implementing an outreach and advocacy programme targeting microdata users
(universities, research centres, independent think tanks, NGOs, development partners, and
others) to increase awareness on microdata availability and use.
Improving the quality of future surveys
6. Harmonising and improving survey methods and practices: expansion of on-going pilot
programme with the participation of international and regional partners.
The ADP will also continue its collaboration at the regional level, in particular with the Secretariat of
the Pacific Community (SPC) and AFRISTAT.
Assistance in developing microdata access policy is planned in Angola, Bhutan, Cambodia,
Cameroon, Lao People’s Democratic Republic, Mongolia, Mozambique, Niger, Uganda, and
regionally with ADB/UNESCAP/ASEAN and in Africa with AfDB/ECA/AFRISTAT.
DDI Production Workshops are planned in Argentina, Belize, Benin, Botswana, Burundi, Ecuador,
India, Jordan, Kenya, Liberia, Mali, Niger, Panama, Paraguay, Rwanda, Senegal, Togo, Venezuela
(Bolivarian Republic of), Viet Nam, Samoa, and regionally with the FAO and ILO, and SICA.
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NADA support will be provided to Argentina, Belize, Benin, Burundi, Botswana, Colombia, Egypt,
Gambia, Indonesia, Lesotho, Liberia, Mauritania, Mauritius, Morocco, Panama, Paraguay, Sierra
Leone, South Sudan, Venezuela (Bolivarian Republic of), and regionally with the CAN, SICA, and
SPC.
MOWs are planned in Bhutan, Cameroon, Colombia, Ghana, Mexico, Mozambique, Peru,
Philippines, Tanzania (Republic of), Uganda and Uruguay.
Introduction to anonymisation tools and guidelines is planned in Cameroon, Colombia, Costa Rica,
Dominican Republic, India, Mexico, Nepal, Paraguay, Peru, Philippines, Tunisia, and regionally in
collaboration with the AfDB and AFRISTAT, and SICA.
Sensitisation and installation of the Question Bank in Colombia, Ethiopia, Peru, and the Philippines.

2.3

Monitoring

General Objectives over the Period 2014–16:
The main objective of this component is to monitor the implementation of the BAPS and facilitate
co-ordinated action at the country level.
Specific Activities for 2014:
The Secretariat will undertake the following activities under this component:
1. Contribute to the implementation of the Busan Action Plan for Statistics and participate in
its monitoring including through a dedicated logical framework. Ensure appropriate linkages
with other work streams of the Global Partnership for Effective Development Co-operation.
2. Conduct and disseminate the main findings of the 2014 release of the Partner Report on
Support to Statistics (PRESS). The online questionnaire that facilitates data collection will be
opened in Q1/Q2 and results will be made available during the fourth quarter of the year.
PARIS21 Partners play a key role in providing the source data for this report, with the largest
five providers or support to Statistics on the PARIS21 Board: World Bank, United Kingdom,
European Commission (Eurostat), African Development Bank and UNFPA.
3. Roll out the simplified Country Report on Support to Statistics – CRESS questionnaire in
Cote d’Ivoire and Uganda. The CRESS will also be rolled out for the first time in Asia with the
Philippines in 2014.
4. Report twice a year on NSDS status in developing countries.
5. Develop a concept note and, if approved by the Executive Committee, build an online portal
to track the outcomes of global summits.
6. Organise the annual Board meeting and regular Executive Committee meetings and initiate
preparations for developing the next PARIS21 Strategy. Produce relevant reports to the
UNSC, OECD, and other partners.
Begin implementation of the "Informing a Data Revolution" project, which was officially launched in
February 2014. The PARIS21 Executive Committee will continue to guide the Secretariat’s work on
the Post-2015 Development Agenda. Progress will be reported to the Board annually.
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2.4

Skills / Knowledge Sharing

General Objectives over the Period 2014–16:
This component aims to facilitate the development of skills and the sharing of knowledge to adapt
to an evolving data and policy landscape.
Specific Activities for 2014:
To address this objective, the Secretariat proposes to undertake the following:
1. With regard to the new NSDS guidelines, regional dissemination workshops of the guidelines are
planned for each region. The guidelines, already available in English and French, will be
translated into Spanish and will be made available on a CD format. PARIS21 will set up a system
of validation of the comments and proposes that the Secretariat report to the PARIS21 Annual
Meetings on the status of the guidelines on an annual basis. A training of NSDS coordinators on
the NSDS guidelines is also planned.
2. Developing NSDS assessment indicators, which will be used in evaluation and reporting
exercises and as an indicator in monitoring progress on the Busan Action Plan for Statistics.
3. Update the NSDS methodological guidance (document and website) and NSDS costing study;
collate/disseminate good practices from countries; organise a review of the guidance by a panel
of external experts; finalise, translate, and roll out the guidance in countries/regions; and
improve ways in which the guidance is communicated. In addition, a course on the new NSDS
guidelines will be developed in collaboration with AFRISTAT and SPC/SIAP.
4. User-producer dialogues in Côte d’Ivoire, Ethiopia, Malawi, Rwanda, Tunisia, Zambia; focusing
on public decision-makers in Lesotho, and in the Philippines, on inclusive growth and disasterrisk management. Regional dialogues are also planned, with regional organisations such as
AFRISTAT.
5. Continue to help countries and regions — based on an expressed demand — to produce
advocacy messages, materials, interviews and events to raise the profile of statistics and
promote a better co-ordination of the NSS and a strengthened dialogue with technical and
financial partners. Particularly, strengthen advocacy for statistical development and funding
through a joint workshop with AFRISTAT on the margins of the Zone Franc Ministerial Meeting,
and a side-event at the April 2014 High-Level Meeting of the Global Partnership for Effective
Development Cooperation.
6. Initiate and produce discussion papers on new technologies for data collection, big data
engagement strategies for NSOs, and the impact of the MDGs on national statistical systems.
7. Develop a knowledge platform to enable partners to exchange ideas on relevant issues (e.g.,
post-2015 development goals, big/open data).
8. Facilitate the participation of developing country statisticians in relevant events (e.g. UNSC,
ISI), including those relating to the Post–2015 Development Agenda.
9. Assess the challenges of statistics development in small island countries and present insights at
a side event of the 2014 Small States Conference.
10. Continue its support to regional organisations by organising a regional user-producer dialogue
for Anglophone West African countries to further engage with AFRISTAT; collaborating with
CARICOM on a high-level forum on statistics, and assisting SICA to establish a sub-regional donor
group.
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11. Assist member countries in the use of new technologies, notably through holding a regional
workshop on the use of mobile devices for data collection in Cabo Verde, in co-operation with
the UN Economic Commission for Africa, the African Development Bank and the government of
Cabo Verde.
12. Work with the Task Team on PARIS21 Beyond 2015 to develop a new strategy for PARIS21.
13. The PARIS21 vision will be leveraged, as appropriate, in relevant processes in Partner
organisations. For example, in the OECD’s Strategy on Development, task force on Post-2015
Development Agenda, and the horizontal project on measuring and fostering the progress of
societies.

2.5

Communication

Communications in 2014 will be focused on:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

2.6

Completing the technical update of the PARIS21 website. This will enable website content to be
served in both English and French.
Increasing reach and engagement using social media.
Sending News flashes targeted to specific regions.
Developing the PARIS21 brand to incorporate new initiatives, and better reflect activities by the
satellite programs.
Continuing the Discussion Paper series.
Developing an online collaborative platform for use by the Informing a Data Revolution team.
Making better use of staff mission reports to share success stories and achievements.

Management

Among the tasks involved in managing the day-to-day operations of the Secretariat, fund raising will
continue to play a key role. While funding for 2014 is sufficient, there are substantial gaps for 2015
and 2016, as a number of grants come to an end. The Secretariat will work to bridge these gaps, in
particular trying to diversify the group of supporters and seeking multiannual support.
The Secretariat will continue to implement a systematic fund raising campaign to mobilise the
financial resources necessary to carry out the directives given to it by the Board and Executive
Committee.

III.

BUDGET (2014-2016)

The budget proposed on page 42 covers the period 2014 to 2016 and follows the SAMS structure
that was adopted in early 2013. The 2014 and 2015 budget figures that were presented at the 2013
Board meeting have been adjusted to the updated needs of the programme of work. In particular,
the new project “Informing a Data Revolution” has been integrated under component “M –
Monitoring” of the SAMS structure with budget figures that are now indicated in 2014 and 2015.
As indicated in the introductory part of this document, the 2014-2016 budget figures allow us to
define a medium-term vision for the PARIS21 Secretariat’s activities. They also enable us to align
with the OECD’s biennium programming cycle.
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The 2014 budget figures are based on the detailed list of activities described in the previous chapters
of this document. The 2015-2016 figures are estimates based on the general objectives set for each
component of the programme of work. These 2015-2016 figures will be, as necessary, amended and
fine-tuned at the beginning of each year to take into account the updated needs of the programme
of work as well as available funding.
The 2014-2016 programme of work has been estimated at €16.5 Million. The Core/NSDS activities
(SMS components of the SAMS structure) represent roughly 61% of the estimated programme costs
and the ADP/IHSN activities (A component of the SAMS structure) the remaining 39%.
Over the three years of the programme of work, non-staff costs represent roughly 62% of the
estimated programme costs and staff costs roughly 38%.

Funding gap analysis 2014-2016
To deliver on the existing and emerging objectives over the next three years, it would be necessary
to increase the funding available to the Secretariat. Pages 43 and 44 of this document present the
estimated funding gaps 2014-2016 for the Core/NSDS activities as well as the ADP/IHSN activities.
As of mid-March 2014, the funding gap 2014-2016 is roughly 47% requiring the mobilisation of
additional funds of €7.7 Million up to 2016. If one makes the distinction between the Core/NSDS
activities as well as the ADP/IHSN activities, the situation is the following:
• Core/NSDS activities: the funding gap is 34% requiring the mobilisation of additional funds of
€3.4 Million up to 2016.
• ADP/IHSN activities: the funding gap is 67% requiring the mobilisation of additional funds of
€4.3 Million up to 2016.
For both streams of activities, there is sufficient funding available in 2014 to launch all planned
activities. The PARIS21 Secretariat, together with the partners, needs to intensify its fundraising
efforts to fill the funding gaps that currently exist in 2015 and more importantly in 2016.
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PARIS21 2014-2016 Work Programme Budget (in Euros)
STRATEGY
NSDS - Africa & Arab States
NSDS - Latin America & Caribbean
NSDS - Asia & Pacific
NSDS - Europe & Caucasus
Peer-reviews
Overall operational expenditures
P21-STAFF

ACCESS
ADP

Inventory, documentation and dissemination of existing microdata
Analysis of existing microdata and improvement of national survey
programmes

IHSN

Development of tools, studies and guidelines
Survey harmonisation and coordination

Overall operational expenditures
P21-STAFF

MONITORING
Monitoring & Reporting: PRESS, CRESS, NSDS, Online portal
PARIS21 Board, Executive Committee, Evaluation
Informing a Data Revolution
Overall operational expenditures
P21-STAFF

SKILLS & KNOWLEDGE SHARING
Studies and Guidelines / NSDS guidelines
Task Teams
Participation of statisticians to partners events
Support to countries advocacy
Advocacy / user-producer workshops at regional & national level
Advocating the development of statistics / big data initiatives
Website, contact database, other communication tools
Overall operational expenditures
P21-STAFF

GRAND TOTAL PWB 2014-2016

2014

2015

2016

1,346,478

1,377,532

1,389,898

304,500
118,000
304,000
15,000
44,500
27,000
533,478

304,500
118,000
304,000
15,000
44,500
27,000
564,532

304,500
118,000
304,000
15,000
44,500
27,000
576,898

2,091,242

2,137,696

2,149,773

972,483
498,437

972,483
498,437

972,483
498,437

474,046
604,506
471,532
132,974
30,000
484,253

474,046
604,506
471,532
132,974
30,000
530,707

474,046
604,506
471,532
132,974
30,000
542,784

1,315,359

1,271,348

584,921

29,000
175,000
332,000
27,000
752,359

29,000
95,000
332,000
27,000
788,348

29,000
95,000
27,000
433,921

979,384

934,089

949,822

182,000
15,000
65,000
37,000
215,000
71,000
25,000
20,000
349,384

120,000
15,000
65,000
37,000
215,000
71,000
25,000
20,000
366,089

120,000
15,000
65,000
37,000
215,000
71,000
25,000
20,000
381,822

5,732,463

5,720,666

5,074,415

3,641,221

3,582,969

2,924,641

2,091,242

2,137,696

2,149,773

Out of which

S(A)MS programme - CORE/NSDS
(S) A(MS) programme - ADP/IHSN
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PARIS21 PROGRAMME - S(A)MS
FUNDING GAP ANALYSIS 2014 - 2016
2014

2015

2016

3,641,221

3,582,969

2,924,641

10,148,831

4,051,168

1,789,299

0

5,840,467

4,014,168

1,789,299

0

7,592,766

37,000

0

0

37,000

(1,793,670)

(2,924,641)

(4,308,364)

506,923

273,744

116,872

897,538

Norway

123,768

0

0

123,768

Finland

50,000

0

0

50,000

16,283

A

Budgeted expenditure

B

Income:
Voluntary Contributions available at 01.01.2014

1)

TOTAL

Voluntary Contributions accepted in 2014:
Korea - 2014 grant
C = (A-B)

Initial funding gap

D

Potential funding 2)

D1

VCs accepted - subject to Parliamentary approval or funding needs

D2

409,947

Discussions in progress
Canada - annual grant in 2014 (25,000 CAD)

200,000

0
0

0
0

200,000

Australia - 3-year grant (900,000 AUD - amount to be confirmed)

116,872

233,744

116,872

467,487

0

40,000

0

40,000

(3,410,826)

Korea - annual grant in 2015
Eurostat (amount and time frame to be confirmed)

tbc

Switzerland (amount and time frame to be confirmed)

tbc

World Bank - DGF grant for 2015 (amount to be confirmed)

D3

E = (C+D)

F
G = (E-F)

16,283

Belgium - annual grant in 2014

tbc

Other possible contributions

Current funding (gap)/surplus - PER YEAR

916,870

(1,519,926)

(2,807,769)

Current funding (gap)/surplus - CUMULATED

916,870

(603,056)

(3,410,826)

Estimated financial commitments for 2015 3)

794,090

Estimated end/year funding (gap)/surplus

122,780

1) This includes 2014 staff & non-staff committed funds for € 863,417 as at 01.01.2014 (see expenditure report)
2) All information as of 15 March 2014
3) This corresponds essentially to estimated staff contract commitments: (1) For current staff members, this corresponds to contract extensions for 2015 that are
made in the last quarter of 2014 to ensure programme continuity. (2) For new staff members to be recruited in 2014, it is advised that staff contracts with a
minimum duration of 12 months be offered in order to attract good candidates. In this case, the OECD requires that we block off the funds for the entire duration
of the contract. (3) This line includes also one staff contract commitment for 2015 that was made in 2013 for € 14,020 (see expenditure report).

(This table has not yet been validated by the OECD Financial Services)
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PARIS21 PROGRAMME - S(A)MS
FUNDING GAP ANALYSIS 2014 - 2016

A

Budgeted expenditure

B

Income:
Voluntary Contributions available at 01.01.2014

1)

2014

2015

2016

TOTAL

2,091,242

2,137,696

2,149,773

6,378,711

2,091,242

0

0

2,091,242

1,177,433

0

0

1,177,433

913,809

0

0

913,809

(0)

(2,137,696)

(2,149,773)

(4,287,469)

0

0

0

0

(4,287,469)

Voluntary Contributions accepted in 2014:
World Bank - DGF 2014 grants (USD 1,250,000)
C = (A-B)

Initial funding gap

D

Potential funding

D1

Discussions in progress

2)

World Bank - DGF 2015 grants (amounts to be confirmed)

D2

E = (C+D)

tbc

Other possible contributions

Current funding (gap)/surplus - PER YEAR

0

(2,137,696)

(2,149,773)

Current funding (gap)/surplus - CUMULATED

0

(2,137,696)

(4,287,469)

F

Estimated financial commitments for 2015

G = (E-F)

Estimated end/year funding (gap)/surplus

3)

323,350
(323,350)

1) This includes 2014 staff & non-staff committed funds for € 363,611 as at 01.01.2014 (see expenditure report)
2) All information as of 15 March 2014
3) This corresponds essentially to estimated staff contract commitments: (1) For current staff members, this corresponds to contract extensions for 2015 that are
made in the last quarter of 2014 to ensure programme continuity. (2) For new staff members to be recruited in 2014, it is advised that staff contracts with a
minimum duration of 12 months be offered in order to attract good candidates. In this case, the OECD requires that we block off the funds for the entire duration
of the contract.

(This table has not yet been validated by the OECD Financial Services)
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Communications Plan Update 2014
The PARIS21 Communications Plan 2013 was presented as a living document to be adapted as the
Secretariat amasses experience and lessons learned from various communications tools and
activities. This document provides an update on the success of communications strategies over
2013, and highlights some plans for the coming year.

Vision
In 2013, PARIS21 updated its tagline to fit its vision for the future: “Improving lives through better
statistics.” Building upon this vision, PARIS21 has proposed an updated brand intended to better
reflect the specific activities of the Secretariat and the Partnership; a full description of this updated
vision can be found in the following section of this document package (Document 7 “Vision for the
PARIS21 Brand”)

Target Audience
The 2013 Communications Plan defined a set of target groups for PARIS21 messages:
•
•
•
•

Donors, Board Members, Partners
Decision makers in developing countries
Data producers and users
Civil society, business, trade unions, media

With the aim of making more practical use of this classification, a major update to the PARIS21
contact database was undertaken in February 2014. Contacts are now, where information is
available, categorized by country, region, organization, and category. This categorization will enable
the PARIS21 Secretariat to better target its communications products, most specifically news flashes
and the quarterly newsletter.
A preliminary analysis of the updated contact database has shown the following insights, broken
down from a total of 3,467 contacts. The proportion of undefined contacts is expected to decline
over time, as new contacts are added into this system.

Contacts by Category

Contacts by Region
Africa

Academic

3% 6% 3%
7%

22%

24%

10%

Bank

Government

9%

NGO

1%

12%

31%

33%

International Organization

22%

Asia-Pacific

Consultant

NSO

15%
2%

Regional Organization
Undefined
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Eastern Europe
Latin America and
Caribbean
Western Europe and
Others
Undefined

Communication channels
PARIS21 website
The PARIS21 website underwent an aesthetic and organizational update in early 2013. An additional
update to improve the technical functioning of the site, and add the ability to host both French and
English content, is currently underway and due to be complete in the second quarter of 2014. The
number of website visitors remains modest compared to other international organizations, however
there was a 27% increase in overall traffic for calendar year 2013 compared to 2012. It is expected
that the Informing a Data Revolution project will continue to drive new visitors to the website. For
more information, see section below Looking Forward.
In addition to the PARIS21 website, the newly updated NSDS Guidelines are also now featured as
part of the PARIS21 web presence. These guidelines are available to the public to use and comment
upon.
Newsletter
Instituted in the first quarter of 2013, the PARIS21 newsletter was introduced as a means of
increasing awareness of PARIS21 activities and initiatives. The 2013 Communications Plan called for
the newsletter to be released 3 times per year (January, June, October). Based on experience over
the past year, this has now been adjusted to once per quarter. The exact date of the newsletter will
be determined based around what events are upcoming or have recently been concluded, or what
publications are being launched. The most recent PARIS21 newsletter from November 2013 was sent
to over 4,000 email addresses, driving a significant level of traffic to the PARIS21 website.
Newsflashes
Also instituted in the 2013 Communications Plan, newsflashes are intended as a quick means of
updating the PARIS21 community on upcoming or relevant activities of interest to our partners. This
may include the launch of a new publication (such as PRESS in January 2014) or an upcoming event
(such as the PARIS21 seminar at UNSC 2014). These newsflashes will continue as necessary.
Social Media
The use of social media at PARIS21 has evolved to suit our audience and feedback from the
community. A greater emphasis is now being placed on twitter, which encourages real-time
engagement with experts, organizations, media, and interested individuals. While PARIS21 maintains
a Facebook profile, this has not enjoyed the same level of engagement, and will only be updated
semi-regularly in the future. For more information on the success of social media, see section below
on Monitoring and Evaluation.
Advocacy materials
An important role for the PARIS21 Secretariat is providing support to partners in their advocacy
activities. This can include providing substantive text suggestions, edits and proofing, or a full suite
of layout, design, and printing services. In 2013, these materials were produced for a wide range of
partners, including national statistical offices in Bermuda and Côte d’Ivoire, and organizations
including the African Union Commission. A wider range of advocacy materials is planned for the Asia
Pacific region in 2014.
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Monitoring and Evaluation
The PARIS21 Communications Plan defines a series of indicators and expected outcomes for
communications activities. These are listed below with results for 2013.
Activity
Website

News Service
Social media (twitter)

Tracked indicators
Number of news stories
Number of visits
Number of page views
Pages viewed per visit
Number of subscribers 1
Number of newsletters sent
Number of tweets
Number of followers
Level of engagement 2

Outcome
46 (average 1 per week)
30,854 (up from 24,423)
102,180 (up from 77,654)
3.31 (up from 3.18)
3,467
4 (one per quarter)
546 total (average 1.25 per day)
265
28% of tweets are re-tweeted
10% of tweets are favourites
12% of tweets receive replies

Looking Forward
In addition to the updated branding that is described in the following document, the upcoming year
will feature a number of opportunities for increasing communications activities by the PARIS21
Secretariat. In particular, the project Informing a Data Revolution will have a significant online
engagement component.
For the general public, materials for Informing a Data Revolution will be available on the website.
This will include a set of key messages, final versions of discussion papers and reports, and project
presentations. It is anticipated that PARIS21 will collaborate with WikiProgress to provide a platform
for online engagement. This will enable both stakeholders and the public at large to engage with
PARIS21 on project materials through online discussion and collaboration.
In addition, platforms are in place to enable the limited sharing of technical documents with both
the Informing a Data Revolution Technical Review Group (TRG), and the so-called Ambassadors for
the Data Revolution. These Ambassadors will be high-profile individuals who can play a role in
promoting the project in order to ensure that it gains high level political support by the time the
road-map document is launched in the third quarter of 2015. For the TRG, documents will be made
available on ClearSpace, a private collaborative platform that was previously described in
Communications Plan 2013

1

Total number of newsletter subscribers has fallen from approximately 3,700. This is due to the choice to use an “opt-out” model,
whereby all PARIS21 contacts were included on the newsletter mailing list. The number of subscribers is expected to stabilize, before
growing once again.
2
Level of engagement for social media can be measured in a variety of ways. The metrics listed here are used as follows: re-tweets
indicate that another user finds our information interesting, and wants to share it with his or her community; favourites indicate that
another user finds our information particularly insightful or worthwhile; replies indicate that a user has specifically chosen to engage us on
a particular post
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Vision for the PARIS21 Brand
Background and objectives
The PARIS21 Communications Plan approved by the Board in 2013 was framed as a “living document” that
would be adapted as the Secretariat gains experience and learns lessons from its communications activities
and use of tools over the year. One of these lessons learned is that the PARIS21 brand enjoys widespread
recognition, but it is often for very different reasons in different contexts. For example, participants in a
user-producer dialogue in Burundi may see PARIS21 as a dialogue convener. National Statisticians in
Bermuda may see PARIS21 as a promoter of NSDS. At the same time, colleagues at Asian Development Bank
may only know about PARIS21’s work on funding advocacy through the PRESS exercise. While recognition of
each of these activities is valuable, it misses an opportunity to promote an understanding of the wider range
of activities carried out or promoted by PARIS21 and its partners.
The purpose of this document is to propose a new vision for the PARIS21 brand that strengthens recognition
while also improving understanding of the scope of activities by a brand for PARIS21 that separating identity
from activities.

Current state of the PARIS21 brand
The diversity of interpretations of the PARIS21 brand has been recognized as both a strength and a
weakness. It is a strength in that it reinforces the idea that PARIS21 is a partnership: the organization brings
together a series of interconnected yet independent institutions, programs, and projects, with support from
a relatively small secretariat. It is a weakness in that partners are not always aware of how all of these
programs and projects work in tandem with each other.
This disparate branding has been a natural process, as the communications strategy of the organization has
generally grown in an ad hoc fashion, as necessary. For this reason, for example, publications on the NSDS
are sometimes heavily branded with PARIS21 colours and look and feel, while in other years they may look
entirely unique.
For long-time partners and organizations that work with PARIS21, these challenges may not be obvious.
However, for newcomers, especially in light of the increased attention being paid to statistical development
in the discussions on the Post-2015 Development Agenda, this can be confusing.

The PARIS21 toolbox
The Secretariat therefore proposes to build a brand for PARIS21 that separates identity from activities. The
identity of PARIS21, which is well-known and respected, should not change by any great measure – the
messages, imagery, colours, and tone of PARIS21 materials are well-grounded in years of experience.
However the individual activities of the Secretariat and its partners do not often share this brand strength.
This document therefore proposes a branding vision for the activities of PARIS21, using the concept of the
PARIS21 toolbox. The toolbox is essentially a series of tools and activities that PARIS21 and its partners are
able to promote and implement as relevant and necessary at the country, regional, and international levels.
The tools would have parallel branding, messaging, and overall identities under the umbrella of PARIS21, but
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unique colours, icons, and images. The main benefit of this approach will be flexibility – as activities evolve
and change over the years, the tools can be individually added, removed, or adjusted without altering the
central messages or identity of PARIS21 as a partnership.

Proposed branding and naming
The PARIS21 toolbox would divide the partnership’s current activities into four tools. This is based on what
the partnership is working on today, and could very well change in the future, with new tools added or
current tools taken away. This ability to change and adapt to emerging priorities is seen as a strength of the
toolbox approach.

Co-ordination and Advocacy
The first tool would be made up of those activities that promote co-ordination between various actors in the
statistical world, including NSOs, funders, international organizations, and the private sector, and those
activities that advocate for increased funding for, and better use of, statistics. Such activities are a horizontal
theme in PARIS21’s Programme of Work, but many are grouped under Monitoring in the SAMS model. The
current specific projects that would fall under this tool include: Partner Report on Support to Statistics
(PRESS), Country Report on Support to Statistics (CRESS), and role as Secretariat for the Busan Action Plan for
Statistics (BAPS).

Microdata Capacity Development
The second tool would bring in those technical activities being undertaken by the Accelerated Data Program
(ADP), and would continue to work in conjunction with the International Household Survey Network (IHSN).
A dedicated branding of ADP would be adopted (see below) and would be used for activities pursued under
the Access pillar of the SAMS model.

National Statistical Capacity
The third tool would be made up of what is often referred to as the “country work” of PARIS21. Significantly
this would include the well-regarded National Strategies for the Development of Statistics (NSDS), peer
reviews, and user/producer dialogues. All these activities fall under the Strategy component of the SAMS
model.

Post-2015 Measurement
The fourth tool would be made up of all those activities that are being undertaken in the lead-up to the Post2015 framework. This currently includes the Informing a Data Revolution project, and other activities
undertaken by the Post-2015 Advisory Group. Such activities are split between the Strategy and Skills/
Knowledge sharing pillars of the SAMS model.
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What would change?
To make this vision a reality, some technical changes would be necessary. The two most visible changes to
branding would occur on the PARIS21 website, and printed publications. Other aspects of PARIS21
communications would remain as they are: social media, newsletters, news flashes, and certain Secretariat
publications.

Website
While the website was updated in terms of layout and functionality in early 2013, the branding was not
reviewed and updated. As such, the current style of the website is dated and does not adequately reflect the
quality of the content, nor the extent of the partnership.
An update to the website, in the context of the PARIS21 toolbox, would feature a series of parallel sites, each
with their own menu structures, but with shared branding. While a small number of pages would remain
under the PARIS21 umbrella (for example history, and about us) the vast majority of pages that describe
PARIS21 activities would fall under specific tools. It is proposed that a website update would include
functionality to add and remove new tools as necessary, without having to redesign the site each time.
In addition, the role of partners would be highlighted to a larger extent. Partner logos would appear, where
appropriate, on specific projects. For example, pages under the “Microdata Capacity Development” tool
would highlight the partnership of World Bank. Pages under the “Post-2015 Measurement” tool would
likewise highlight the partnership of the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation.
Below is an example schematic menu structure of an updated site, and some sample images of how the site
could appear with a cleaner, more modern look.

Home

Microdata
Capacity
Development

Co-ordination
& Advocacy

PRESS

CRESS

PRESS 2013

...

About the
Partnership

BAPS

ADP

What We Do

National
Statistical
Capacity

...
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NSDS

User/Producer
Dialogues

Secretariat

Post-2015
Measurement

Informing a
Data
Revolution

...

Printed Publications
PARIS21 does not produce a large number of printed publications, however those that are produced do not
generally have consistent branding (aside from PRESS and NSDS status report). The PARIS21 toolbox would
include specific branding for each publication, based on its parent tool. For example, PRESS reports would be
branded according to the Advocacy and Communications tool – using orange as a highlight colour, with the
appropriate icon. NSDS status reports would be branded according to National Statistical Capacity – using
brown as a highlight colour, and again the appropriate icon. The layout, fonts, and general look and feel
however would be shared between them.

Other Materials
It is not anticipated that social media, newsletters, and other communications products that currently fall
under the PARIS21 brand would need to change.

Looking Forward
This branding vision presents a proposal for how PARIS21 will position itself and its core and satellite
programs in the future, and most specifically to prepare for opportunities that may arise in the context of
the Post-2015 framework. Approval of this vision would be the first step in a process of consultation, design,
budgeting, and implementation.
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Task Team Defining Implementation Arrangements for the
BAPS
– Progress Report –
February 2014
I. Introduction
This document provides an update on progress of the Task Team on the Busan Action Plan
for Statistics (BAPS) since the April 2013 Board meeting. The Task Team’s original mandate
from the Executive Committee included four objectives:
1. Identify implementation priorities from donors and partner countries and map them
against the five proposed actions of the BAPS
2. Based on the above analysis, highlight eventual gaps that the international
community needs to address in order to deliver on BAPS commitments
3. Propose a mechanism/tool to monitor the implementation of BAPS possibly through
a logical framework (logframe)
4. Develop a proposal that outlines how the PARIS21 Secretariat can become the BAPS
Secretariat, how it can engage with the other Busan building blocks and what this
would entail in terms of adapting the Secretariat’s work programme and finances
The Task Team has previously met objectives 1, 2 and 4. In 2013, attention was focused on
finalising the draft logframe for monitoring BAPS implementation. The main message of this
report is the recognition that all tasks have been completed, successfully facilitating the
implementation and monitoring of BAPS. As the BAPS Secretariat, PARIS21 will continue to
report on the indicators laid out in the logframe.
II. Background
In collaboration with the World Bank and other partners, PARIS21 proposed a Busan Action
Plan for Statistics (BAPS) at the Fourth High Level Forum (HLF-4) on Aid Effectiveness in
Busan, Korea in late 2011. Participants endorsed this action plan and included an explicit
reference to it in the Busan Partnership document 1. The intention of the Plan was to update
and build on the successes of the 2004 Marrakech Action Plan for Statistics and address the
realities of a changing world of development.
The plan proposes three principal objectives: (1) fully integrate statistics in decision making,
which involves an increased use of data to inform policy and the inclusion of statistical
capacity building in development programmes; (2) promote open access to statistics; and (3)
1

Paragraph 18 c): “We will partner to implement a global Action Plan to enhance capacity for statistics to
monitor progress, evaluate impact, ensure sound, results-focused public sector management, and highlight
strategic issues for policy decisions.”
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increase resources for statistical systems. Five actions support those three objectives, as
follows:
• Action 1: Strengthen and re-focus national and regional statistical strategies (NSDS/RSDS)
with particular emphasis on improving statistical systems that address country-level
development priorities.
• Action 2: Implement standards for data preservation, documentation, and dissemination
that permit full public access to statistics.
• Action 3: Develop programs to increase the knowledge and skills needed to use statistics
effectively for planning, analysis, monitoring, and evaluation.
• Action 4: Build and maintain results monitoring instruments to track outcomes of all
global summits and high level forums.
• Action 5: Ensure financing for statistical information is robust and that funding
instruments and approaches reflect the new modalities and actors in development
finance.
III. Logframe for monitoring BAPS Implementation
The proposed logframe maintains the light, low response-burden process envisioned in the
previous draft. It mirrors the BAPS with three outcome indicators, one for each of the BAPS
objectives with 10 additional indicators for the five BAPS actions. 8 of 13 of these indicators
are the same or similar to indicators in the PARIS21 Logframe, including 4 of the 5 key
indicators. In terms of performance, milestones were achieved for 1 of the 3 outcome
indicators and 4 of the 5 output indicators for which we have data.
A few general points on the data:
•

•

2
3

The proposal is to report at the PARIS21 Annual Meetings on activities conducted the
prior year. For example, 2014 reporting would largely reflect activities from 2013.
The dates for targets and milestones in the logframe therefore correspond to the
reporting period, not necessarily the activity period.
Unless otherwise stated, the target countries would remain the same as for the
PARIS21 logframe: IDA countries as defined by the World Bank 2 and the LIC/LMIC
countries as defined by the DAC 3 and all remaining African countries. According to
the latest revisions, 109 countries and territories (confirm Tokelau) are included in
these lists for 2014 (see Annex 2). This is a decrease from 120 countries in the list
used for the 2012 Baseline. A total of 12 countries were removed from the list
because they moved from lower-middle income to upper-middle income status:
Albania, Azerbaijan, China, Colombia, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Former Yugoslav
Republic of Macedonia, Iran (Islamic Republic of), Jordan, Niue, Peru, and Thailand.
One country, Belize, was added to the list. This shift may impact overall performance

http://www.worldbank.org/ida/borrowing-countries.html
http://www.oecd.org/dac/stats/DAC%20List%20used%20for%202012%20and%202013%20flows.pdf
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on a number of indicators as it is generally countries with more resources and robust
statistical systems that have been removed from the list. The average score in the
World Bank’s Statistical Capacity Indicator of 11 of these countries 4 in 2013 was 76,
compared to 61 for the 109 countries in the 2013 group.
For three indicators, the Task Team decided to define a target of developing a new
methodology for measurement: NSDS quality, statistical literacy, and number of global
summits that include explicit reference to statistical development and/ or data gaps.
Previous efforts in these areas have created a good platform on which new indicators can be
developed and such work is planned in PARIS21’s work programme. The BAPS Task Team
suggests that the Secretariat continue to advance on these areas and report progress to the
Executive Committee for approval.

4

Niue not listed
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Increase resources for statistical systems

Promote open access to statistics

Fully integrate statistics in decision
making

Adopting a flexible, adaptive, and
responsive approach, pursue the
following objectives:

Outcome

Narrative Summary

75

67.5

65

Proposed

68.5
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Measured

Indicator 0c: Global estimated commitments
to statistical development in target countries
over rolling, 3-yr period

Indicator 0b: Number of target countries
signed up to Open Government Partnership
Proposed
Measured
Baseline
17
2012:
Milestone
20
17
2014:
Milestone
25
2015:
Target 2016:
30

Baseline
2012:
Milestone
2014:
Milestone
2015:
Target 2016:

Indicator 0a: Average score on the use of
statistics in policy making process

Indicators

Most recent PRESS; data include all commitments to
statistics that cover all or part of the three-year period and
have a one year lag.

www.opengovpartnership.org, accessed on Feb. 3, 2014

Desk study conducted by the PARIS21 Secretariat and is
based on a three-dimensional assessment (upstream,
downstream, statistical capacity building) of countries'
PRSPs, mid-term reviews and/or national development
plans. 18 PRSPs were examined in 2012 and 9 in 2013. Data
reported here have a one year lag.

Sources

Annex 1 – Busan Action Plan for Statistics - Proposed Logical Framework
Assumptions/
Risks

60

1. Strengthen and re-focus national and
regional statistical strategies with
particular emphasis on improving
statistical systems that address countrylevel development priorities.

Plan Outputs:

Narrative Summary

3.0bn

2.75bn

2.5bn

Proposed

2.3bn

1.6bn

Measured

70%

65%

60%

Proposed

53%

57%

Measured

Milestone
2015:

propose
methodology

Indicator 1b: Develop a methodology to
measure NSDS quality
Proposed
Measured
Baseline
2012:
Milestone
no methodology
n/a
2014:

Baseline
2012:
Milestone
2014:
Milestone
2015:
Target 2016:

Indicator 1a: Share of countries whose govt
has adopted an NSDS which is currently being
implemented

Baseline
2012:
Milestone
2014:
Milestone
2015:
Target 2016:

Indicators

PARIS21 report on NSDS status.

Sources

Assumptions/
Risks
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3. Develop programs to increase the
knowledge and skills needed to use
statistics effectively for planning,
analysis, monitoring, and evaluation,
thus increasing transparency and

2. Implement standards for data
preservation, documentation, and
dissemination that permit full public
access to statistics.

Narrative Summary
implement
methodology

Baseline
2012:

Proposed

53.0%

Measured

Indicator 2b: Number of countries that receive
support on the World Bank’s Open
Government Data toolkit
Proposed
Measured
Baseline
2012:
Milestone
8
2014:
Milestone
14
2015:
Target 2016:
20
Indicator 3a: Share of MDG indicator series for
which the majority of data are "country data"

Indicator 2a: Number of on-line survey
catalogs published by ADP countries or others,
using the IHSN cataloguing tool
Proposed
Measured
Baseline
35
2012:
Milestone
50
50
2014:
Milestone
55
2015:
Target 2016:
60

Target 2016:

Indicators

Table 5 in "Indicators for monitoring the Millennium
Development" report to UNSC, prepared by Inter-agency
and Expert Group on Millennium Development Goal
Indicators and the UN Statistics Division. Data have a one
year lag.

World Bank

As reported by IHSN/ ADP. Data have one year lag.

Sources

Assumptions/
Risks
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4. Build and maintain results monitoring
instruments to track outcomes of all
global summits and high level forums.
Maintain momentum for current and
upcoming global initiatives.

accountability and improve accessibility
of statistics at the national and
international levels.

Narrative Summary

60%

57%

55%

56%

propose
methodology

propose
methodology
implement
methodology

Target 2016:

no methodology

Proposed

Milestone
2015:

Baseline
2012:
Milestone
2014:

Target 2016:

n/a

Measured

implement
methodology
Indicator 4a: Number of global summits that
include explicit reference to statistical
development and/or data gaps

Milestone
2015:

Indicator 3b: Develop measure of knowledge
and skills (statistical literacy) for target
countries?
Proposed
Measured
Baseline
2012:
Milestone
no methodology
n/a
2014:

Milestone
2014:
Milestone
2015:
Target 2016:

Indicators

Sources

Assumptions/
Risks

63

Most recent PRESS figures with full ODA data. Data have a
three-year lag.

Indicator 5a: Share of annual aid to statistics
(as reported in the PRESS) relative to total
ODA
Proposed
Measured
Baseline
0.26%
2012:
Milestone
0.25%
0.32%
2014:
Milestone
0.27%
2015:
Target 2016:
0.30%
Indicator 5b: Share of aid to statistics (as
reported in the PRESS) that is aligned with
NSDS
Proposed
Measured
Baseline
21%
2012:
Milestone
30%
33%
2014:
Milestone
35%
2015:
Target 2016:
40%
Indicator 5c: Annual commitments to (in
millions) to statistical development
Proposed
Measured
Baseline
$459.0
2012:
Milestone
$475.0
$557.0
2014:
Milestone
$500.0
2015:
Target 2016:
$525.0

5. Ensure financing for statistical
information is robust and that funding
instruments and approaches reflect the
new modalities and actors in
development finance.

Most recent PRESS figures with full ODA data. Data
reported here have a three-year lag.

Most recent PRESS figures with full ODA data. Data have a
three-year lag.

Sources

Indicators

Narrative Summary

Assumptions/
Risks
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Afghanistan
Angola
Armenia
Bangladesh
Benin
Bhutan
Bolivia (Plurinational State of)
Bosnia and Herzegovina
Burkina Faso
Burundi
Cambodia
Cameroon
Cabo Verde
Central African Republic
Chad
Comoros
Congo
Congo (Democratic Republic of the)
Côte d'Ivoire
Djibouti
Dominica
Eritrea
Ethiopia
Fiji
Gambia
Georgia
Ghana
Grenada
Guinea

30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58

Guinea-Bissau
Guyana
Haiti
Honduras
India
Kenya
Kiribati
Kosovo
Kyrgyz Republic
Lao People's Democratic Republic
Lesotho
Liberia
Madagascar
Malawi
Maldives
Mali
Mauritania
Moldova (Republic of)
Mongolia
Mozambique
Myanmar
Nepal
Nicaragua
Niger
Nigeria
Pakistan
Papua New Guinea
Rwanda
Samoa

59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79

Low-Income, Lower-Middle Income
Countries & Remaining African
Countries
Sao Tome and Principe
80 Algeria
Senegal
81 Belize
Sierra Leone
82 Botswana
Solomon Islands
83 Egypt
Somalia
84 El Salvador
Sri Lanka
85 Equatorial Guinea
Saint Lucia
86 Gabon
Saint Vincent and the Grenadines 87 Guatemala
Sudan
88 Indonesia
Tajikistan
89 Iraq
Tanzania (United Republic of)
90 Korea (People's Republic of)
Timor-Leste
91 Libya
Togo
92 Marshall Islands
Tonga
93 Mauritius
Uganda
94 Micronesia (Federated States of)
Uzbekistan
95 Morocco
Vanuatu
96 Namibia
Viet Nam
97 Palestinian Authority
Yemen, Republic
98 Paraguay
Zambia
99 Philippines
Zimbabwe
100 Seychelles
101 South Africa
102 South Sudan
103 Swaziland
104 Syrian Arab Republic
105 Tokelau*
106 Tunisia
107 Turkmenistan
108 Tuvalu
109 Ukraine

Source: The definition for IDA borrowers is drawn from the World Bank (http://www.worldbank.org/ida), as of October 2013. The definition for Low Income and
Lower Middle Income Countries is drawn from the OECD DAC list (http://www.oecd.org/dac/stats/daclist), as of October 2013. NB: Not all countries listed above
received support to their statistical systems during the reporting period. This document and all maps included herein are without prejudice to the status of or
sovereignty over any territory, to the delimitation of international frontiers and boundaries and to the name of any territory, city or area.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

IDA Borrower Countries

Annex 2: Target country list
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Informing a

Data Revolution

KEY MESSAGES
With more quality data, the ultimate goal of the data revolution will be
to support decision makers, including politicians, business and citizens,
to make informed decision for better lives.
•

•
•

Good policy is built using quality data. Improving lives will require better use of
statistics to ensure that policy is crafted on accurate and reliable evidence. One
component of this will be strengthening dialogue between users and producers to
increase statistical literacy.
The world’s poorest people can often disappear in national averages. The data
revolution should promote the production and use of local, disaggregated data, to
ensure that the Post-2015 Framework truly leaves no one behind.
For stakeholders at all levels, open data can open doors. The data revolution is
a necessary condition for an accountability revolution, whereby decisions and
policies can be examined and monitored by civil society, the media, and the public
as whole.

A new partnership should be the catalyst for the expansion of more
relevant and more reliable data production, as the result of better coordination between national and international actors and strengthened
national capacities.
•

•

•

Your data revolution may not be my data revolution, though that doesn’t preclude
developing global tools and approaches. However a truly successful Post-2015
Framework will require that global goals are anchored in, and adapted to, national
priorities.
Existing data gaps need to be understood. Is the data missing completely? Is data
collected, but in such a way that makes it difficult to store and analyse? Is the data
available and robust, but does not conform to international standards? The data
revolution should seek to build flexible and innovative approaches to bridging all
types of data gaps.
Technology and innovation should be approached with cautious optimism.
Capacity development at the country level should take advantage of innovative
approaches, while being tailored to, and designed for, the local context.
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A data revolution should be built upon past successes and address
current weaknesses by bringing in all relevant actors and increasing coordination at the international level.
•

•

•

The data revolution is standing on solid ground. Since the Millennium Development
Goals were launched, national and international actors and stakeholders have
increasingly focused on statistics. These trends, coupled with a multitude of other
bilateral and multilateral efforts, have contributed to significant progress on data
production.
We are ready to grow. PARIS21 as the Busan Action Plan for Statistics (BAPS)
secretariat is well-positioned to act as the foundation of a growing and progressive
global partnership on development data, with its existing networks, partners, and
programs such as International Household Survey Network (IHSN) and Accelerated
Data Program (ADP), Statistics Results Facility (SRF), World Bank Development
Data Group (DECDG), and UN Statistical Commission.
There’s more for us all to learn. A new global partnership should embrace
innovative, neglected, or untapped strategies and methods, such as the promotion
of vital statistics and use of administrative data.

None of this will be possible without finding new ways to support
statistical capacity and data production.
•

•
•

New measurement frameworks will require new resources. This does not just
mean external funding, but also encouraging more internal funding at the country
level, where additional funding for statistics can signal to all stakeholders that data
is key to development.
Data needs to be an aid priority. Less than half of one percent of ODA worldwide
is committed to statistical development, and a mere 15 countries account for 40%
of worldwide commitments.
There’s more than one way to offer support. Developing innovative approaches
to funding statistical capacity are central to a successful data revolution, including
finding efficiencies in current models and systems, and collaborating with civil
society organizations and the private sector.
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Progress Report of PARIS21 Post-2015 Advisory Group
This report provides an update of progress made in each of the three areas of the Post-2015
Advisory Group activities: Advocacy, Research and Coordination.
1. Summary of activities
Overall, PARIS21and the Post-2015 Advisory Group made relatively more progress on the
advocacy and research fronts. Engagement with Advisory Group members, participation in
several events, and discussions held within the context of PARIS21’s Program of Work confirmed
that PARIS21 can add value to discussions on the Post-2015 Development Agenda. Below are
more details of activities undertaken in 2013/ early 2014.
Proposed Activity

Progress made

Advocacy
PARIS21 hosted the following three events to highlight the
importance of statistical capacity development for the Post-2015
Agenda:

Identify key post-2015
events at which individual
members of PARIS21 and/
or the Secretariat could
intervene.

1. Side event at the UN General Assembly (UNGA) on
Engineering a Data Revolution, 26 September 2013, New
York, USA
2. Lab session at the European Development Days on
Building on past success, 27 November 2013, Brussels,
Belgium
3. Seminar at the OECD on “What does the “data
revolution” mean for Post-2015 and how can we help
make it happen? With the OECD Statistics Directorate,
OECD Directorate for Financial and Enterprise Affairs,
Overseas Development Institute (ODI) and CEPEI, 25
October 2013, Paris, France
Presentations of a similar nature were also made in seven events
hosted by other institutions:
1. Dialogue: Data and Accountability for the Post-2015
Development Framework, 29 – 31 January 2014, New
York
2. Informal Meeting on Measuring Progress with the Open
Working Group on Sustainable Development Goals, 17
December 2013, New York, USA
3. Qatar National Statistics Forum, 10 December 2013,
Doha, Qatar
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4. African Forum on Post-2015 Data Revolution, CCSA
September meeting, 3-4 December, Nairobi, Kenya
5. 12th Philippine National Convention on Statistics, 1-2
October 2013, Manila, Philippines
6. 2013 SADC Regional Workshop: Better dialogue on
statistics for better development results, 15 October
2013, Maputo, Mozambique
7. Committee for the Coordination of Statistical Activities, 45 September 2013, Ankara, Turkey
More details here.

The following advocacy material was developed:
•
•
Propose and review the
production of relevant
advocacy materials.

•
•
•

Paper in OECD Series “Strengthening national statistical
systems to monitor global goals”
Pamphlet on the why, what and how of the data
revolution, building on the discussions from the UNGA
Video capturing some of the highlights from the UNGA
side event
Blog post further elaborating what the data revolution
entails for post2015.org
Key messages on the data revolution (See Document 9:
“Key Messages for the Data Revolution”)

Suggest candidates for the
role of champions to
deliver advocacy messages.
Organise a side meeting at
the September 2013 UN
General Assembly.
Review a proposal for the
Global and Regional
Forums on Statistical
Development.

More than 50 representatives from governments, international
organizations, academia and CSO’s debated the shape and form
of a data revolution revealing a broad consensus in key areas
(more details in this note).
It was decided to focus efforts on having a presence in other
events rather than organising separate ones as this would allow
us to build synergies with existing processes and concentrate
resources on the Informing a data revolution project.

Research

Review outline and oversee
production of stock-taking
exercise.

A working session on the side-lines of the UNGA in September
2013 contributed to the refinement of the Informing a Data
Revolution project proposal. It now includes: a stock-taking
exercise to identify critical gaps between data demand and
supply; case studies of technological and institutional innovations
to fill these gaps; and a road-map to scale-up their application.
Funding to implement the project was secured from the Bill and
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Melinda Gates Foundation in December 2013.

Propose and commission
desk reviews to quantify
needs and capacities of
data users and producers,
map current core statistical
production, and
understand critical unmet
needs.
Design and review a
vision/road-map for the
future of global statistical
development.

Such desk reviews were integrated into the Informing a Data
Revolution project and will be conducted in 2014.
Such road-map was integrated into the Informing a Data
Revolution project and will be finalized in 2015.

Coordination
Review proposal and
oversee creation of
collaborative platform.
Review proposal and
oversee creation of online
inventory of global
summits preceding the
UNGA 2015 and their
outcome documents.

A Clearspace community was created and main documents
posted on site.

2. Informing a Data Revolution project implementation
Overview
The Informing a Data Revolution Project is being implemented by PARIS21 with funding from
the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation. The project was officially launched on 17 February 2014
and is due to be completed by October 2015.
Management and Accountability
The project will be managed as part of the regular work programme of the PARIS21 Secretariat
for 2014 and 2015. The project staff will report and be accountable to the PARIS21 Secretariat
Manager, who, in turn, will report to the PARIS21 Executive Committee and to the Board.
It is anticipated that the PARIS21 Board and Executive Committee Meetings in spring 2014 and
in spring 2015 will play an important role in the project. In particular, in March 2014, the
Executive Committee approved the timetable and governance arrangements for the project.
These documents are submitted herewith for the Board’s consideration. In 2015, the Executive
Committee will be asked to comment on and approve the final draft of the Road-map for the
Data Revolution, which will be the main deliverable. The road-map will also be submitted to the
Board at the 2015 meeting. The discussions at these meetings are expected to be very
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important in developing a consensus on what the project is to do and on its main
recommendations and outputs. In addition, the PARIS21 Secretariat hopes the Board will
actively engage in developing and fine-tuning the road-map, helping to ensure its feasibility and
relevancy.
Reporting
Quarterly progress reports will be provided by the Secretariat to the Executive Committee.
External Contributions
In addition to the involvement of partners and stakeholders through the regular PARIS21
governance processes, it is also anticipated, as set out in the project document, that advice and
support will be provided through the an Advocacy Group and a Technical Review Group that
bring together core partners in the data revolution, representatives of NGOs, foundations as
well as researchers and academics.
Amabassadors of the data revolution
Ambassadors will serve as high-level advisors, providing advice on the strategic direction of the
work programme.
The Project also seeks to build a wide a partnership as possible, bringing in new players and
interacting with both existing and any new processes that may emerge. An important part of
the work programme, therefore, will be to communicate and interact with other processes and
agencies and to provide regular information on what the project is doing. Ambassadors will be
encouraged to facilitate and contribute to such outreach and communication.
Technical Review Group
The Secretariat will coordinate and manage a quality control process of the different outputs
and deliverables via the Technical Group. More specifically, the Technical Group will be asked to
review draft documents before publication and provide an independent assessment of their
relevance and their quality. Such review will be needed for the main output, the road-map
document, but also other material, including a number of country studies, commissioned
research and ad-hoc items. These will be disseminated in print, as pages of a web site and,
where relevant, through other media. The timeline of the review and role of individual
Technical Group members will be agreed by the members and the Secretariat.
In principle, all the main outputs from the project will be subject to two independent reviews.
Theses may be carried out by the members of the Technical Group themselves, or, where
relevant, by external referees.
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Key dates and milestones
The activities of the Post-2015 Advisory Group will follow the key dates for the project, which
are:
Launch meeting

17 and 18 February 2014

PARIS21 Board Meeting

3 April 2014

Technical Advisory Group established

28 February 2014

Progress reports

End of each quarter

Countries selected for Module 1

30 April 2014

Countries identified for Module 2

31 July 2014

Road-map outline agreed

30 April 2014

Road-map final draft prepared

28 February 2015

Road-map published

15 June 2015

Advocacy and Technical Review Group members will hold both physical and virtual meetings
depending on demand and the workload. The Secretariat will ensure overall coordination of the
project, across three dimensions: (1) among members of the Technical Review Group and
Ambassadors of the data revolution, (2) between that group, the Executive Committee and
Board, and (3) between the Informing a data revolution project and the rest of the PARIS21
work programme.
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Informing a Data Revolution Project
Overview
The Informing a Data Revolution (IDR) Project was started by the Partnership in Statistics for
Development in the 21st Century (PARIS21) 1 in January 2014. The objective of the Project is
to improve the production, accessibility and use of data to support and strengthen
evidence-based decision-making. The Project will support the Post-2015 Development
Agenda, identifying ways in which the data needed to monitor progress on goals and targets
can be made available, and supporting the design and implementation of policies,
programmes and projects. It is expected that this will be done by: improving the
understanding of data systems; building a coalition of both existing and new partners; and
by preparing a Road-Map for a data revolution, supporting the post 2015 development
process.
The Project was formally launched at a meeting that took place in Paris on 17 and 18
February 2014. It is financed by a grant from the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation
(BMGF).

Outcomes and outputs
One of the main outcomes of the project is to improve the understanding of data systems in
developing countries, including how they are best designed, managed and supported. The
aim is to build on the progress that has been made through national strategies for the
development of statistics (NSDS), but bringing in new actors and making best use of new
technology. In particular the focus of the project is to make better use of existing systems
through an open data approach and new opportunities provided by big data.
As part of this process the project will aim to build a coalition and expand the partnership
that has developed so far. This will involve bringing in new players, including civil society
organisations and private sector businesses.
The main output will be a document setting out a Road-Map for the data revolution,
supporting the post-2015 development process. This document will need to make the case
for a data revolution in developing countries, identifying what will need to be done and how
it might be implemented, including some overall cost estimates.
The Road-Map document will establish a vision for the data revolution that is broadly
accepted by most stakeholders and which will help to set the agenda for the next five years
or so. It will need to be in a form that is accessible to statisticians, policy makers and other
stakeholders. It is anticipated that it will be formally launched at the beginning of July 2015
in advance of the UN General Assembly in September 2015 where the Post-2015
Development Agenda will be discussed and agreed.

1

For more information see: http://paris21.org
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The road map will be supported by a number of other outputs, including:
• A review of the situation of statistical systems in developing countries, identifying the
main data gaps and providing examples of how they might be bridged;
• A limited number of case studies of important innovations in statistics;
• A small number of commissioned research or review papers; and
• Feedback from stakeholders on the data revolution and how it might be supported and
put into effect.

Activities
The main activities will be:
1. Country studies – including an inventory of the needs of both users and producers of
statistics, as well as a small number of in-depth studies of specific issues.
2. Case studies of innovations in statistics –involving the documentation of important
innovations covering different aspects of the statistical process or different statistical
domains;
3. Commissioned research and reviews – from international experts;
4. Advocacy and communications – a comprehensive communications and advocacy
campaign will take place for the duration of the project; and
5. Project management and governance – the project will be implemented and managed
by the PARIS21 Secretariat with support from a Technical Review Group and a number
of ambassadors for the data revolution.
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Building the next PARIS21 Strategy: Background Note
1 Introduction and background
The global statistical and data landscape in 2014 is very different from that of 15 years ago when
PARIS21 was created. The demand for data has grown exponentially, the value of statistics for
evidence-based policy making is now widely accepted and there are unprecedented new
opportunities in data production, analysis and dissemination. While many different developments
contributed to this major shift in thinking about and using statistics it is fair to say that PARIS21, in
particular through the push for NSDS at the country level, played an important role.
The next two years will be a decisive moment for the design of the global statistical system. The
current discussions on the Sustainable Development Goals and the Post-2015 Development Agenda
reveal a strong interest by data users in the data process itself and, at least at the rhetorical level,
there is wide support for strengthening national systems, improving co-ordination and increasing
funding. This period will also be important for PARIS21, as it coincides with the development of the
next PARIS21 Strategy.
While these trends are certainly cause for optimism, there are also some risks looming that should
be considered while developing PARIS21’s new strategy. First, the rise in demand for data comes
with an increasing impatience with the existing system, with which PARIS21 is associated. Some
critics argue that despite 15 years of support to statistical capacity in developing countries, not
much, or not enough, has changed. Secondly, the need to establish a baseline for the new Post-2015
Development Agenda has led some to call for more global household surveys, what is sometimes
seen as the only viable source for internationally comparable data. In this equation, the downside
risk of globally administered household surveys is ill-considered, in particular in relation to the
unintended consequences for country national statistical systems. Today more than ever, a platform
is needed to discuss the trade-offs and potential synergies between monitoring global goals and
strengthening national systems. Third, and perhaps most importantly, there is the risk that the
international community is seduced by the promises of big data, new technologies such as CAPI and
the proliferation of data providers outside the national system. The data revolution should not be
limited to expanding the use of technological innovation. Rather, successfully changing the way data
and statistics are produced and used will require addressing the more complex challenges related to
the political economy of national and global statistical systems.
This shifting landscape creates a window of opportunity for PARIS21 to develop a new strategy that
takes advantage of existing opportunities and fills gaps in cultivating evidence-based culture. The
2010 - 2014 Strategy has served the Partnership well and helped forge consensus around the Busan
Action Plan for Statistics (BAPS), whose main components offer a solid foundation for reflecting on
the new strategy.
The objective of this document is twofold: first, to briefly retrace PARIS21’s evolution, and, second,
launch a discussion within the Executive Committee, and subsequently the Board, on how to
develop a new strategy for the Partnership. In this context of change, the Secretariat seeks guidance
on both what the future strategic direction of PARIS21 should be and how we can pursue it. To
facilitate such discussion, proposals are offered in section 5 of this document. The process
ultimately agreed at the 2 March Executive Committee meeting will be put before the Board in April
for approval.
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2 Activities and structure of the Partnership
PARIS21 was created in November 1999, following the first senior expert meeting to bring together
policymakers and statisticians from donor and partner countries. Building bridges between and
among these groups remains the hallmark of PARIS21. Throughout PARIS21’s history, the ultimate
goal has been improving statistical systems in order to provide data to measure results and help
spurn a virtuous cycle whereby international efforts to measure progress reinforce national
capacities and vice-versa.

2.1 Main activities
This section provides some highlights of PARIS21’s main activities over the years that may be useful
when considering the new strategy. It is not ended to be an exhaustive stock-taking of the important
work undertaken.
This mandate was originally fulfilled by helping countries integrate statistical capacity building (SCB)
programmes into development planning (Poverty Reduction Strategy Papers, Comprehensive
Development Frameworks, etc.) and promoting the demand and use of statistics. In 2004, the launch
of the first guidelines for National Strategies or the Development of Statistics (NSDS) offered a
strategic framework for medium- to long-term planning in statistical activities that can help
countries respond to the statistical needs of their national development plans. PARIS21 refocused
activities on supporting low income countries in developing NSDS’s so they could have nationally
owned and produced data for all MDG indicators. PARIS21 tracks the status of NSDS in developing
countries in a semi-annual status report. 1 Beyond the NSDS, PARIS21 has also supported countries in
their efforts to advocate for more sustainable resources for their National Statistical Systems (NSSs)
and the independence of statistical production. Today, PARIS21 pursues a number of advocacy
activities, ranging from technical training to help drafting legislation.
The addition of satellite programs jointly managed with the World Bank - the International
Household Survey Network (IHSN) 2 in 2004 followed by the Accelerated Data Program (ADP) 3 in
2006 – saw PARIS21’s activities expand to include a specific focus on improving the availability,
accessibility, and quality of survey data. Together, these programmes help countries better manage
the meta- and microdata of surveys. The IHSN develops tools and guidelines on microdata
documentation, preservation, anonymisation, cataloguing and dissemination. It also maintains an
online survey catalogue offers a central repository available to the global statistical community. The
ADP provides technical assistance to developing countries using the IHSN tools and guidelines to
promote the use and value of microdata.
PARIS21 has also been an advocate for increased support to statistics at the global level. Since 2008,
PARIS21 has also produced the Partner Report on Support to Statistics (PRESS), an annual
publication of information from financial and technical partners on their support to statistical
development.4 The PRESS combines data from the OECD’s Creditor Reporting System (CRS) with data
collected via an online questionnaire for all other partners. While there are limitations to such data,
the PRESS provides a ballpark figure of how much funding the international community allocates to
1

http://www.paris21.org/nsds-status
http://www.ihsn.org/
3
http://adp.ihsn.org/
4
http://paris21.org/Press
2
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statistics, in which areas and for which regions/countries in view to facilitate collaboration and coordination among developing countries and providers of development co-operation. PARIS21
supported the identification and implementation of 2 global action plans for statistical capacity – the
Marrakech Action Plan for Statistics.
In 2011, a complementary activity to the PRESS, the Country Report on Support to Statistics (CRESS),
was launched to delve deeper into the funding of statistical activities at the national level. The CRESS
seeks to reveal and share information on the distribution of national and international statistical
resources in different development sectors. It thereby helps to identify neglected sectors, measure
the funding gap, stimulate dialogue in the area of statistical development, and mobilise improved
co-ordination and support to statistical development. To date, a CRESS has been carried out in
Benin, Cameroon, Ethiopia, Ghana, Malawi and Senegal.
In recent years, PARIS21 has developed a more targeted approach to facilitating user-producer
dialogue at the national and regional levels. Several workshops have been organised in collaboration
with the relevant authorities to facilitate knowledge sharing between statistical producers and
various user groups. For example, two workshops brought together statisticians and development
planners from the Southern African Development Community and those in Francophone countries in
Africa; another in Côte d’Ivoire gathered statisticians and journalists; two others were held for a
wide range of ministries in Burundi and Djibouti, while in Cambodia the first National Forum on
Advocacy for Statistics gathered more than 100 users and producers of statistics from government,
private sector, academia, civil society and media. ADP/IHSN has also conducted a series of Microdata
Outreach Workshops in Rwanda, Cambodia and Sri Lanka to help National Statistical Officers
promote the microdata produced and disseminated, and engage in consultation with users on
microdata availability, quality and access policy.
The 2013 mandate from the Board to be active in Post-2015 discussions has also led to several new
activities. PARIS21 hosted several events leveraging the voice of statisticians, including a side event
at the UN General Assembly (UNGA) on Engineering a Data Revolution where more than 50
representatives from governments, international organizations, academia and CSO’s debated the
shape and form of a data revolution. PARIS21 also secured funding to implement a 20-month project
to identify means to support statistical capacity building and the data revolution. As an observer to
the UNSC Friends of the Chair group on broader measures of progress, PARIS21 contributed to their
support to the Open Working Group on SDGs.
PARIS21 has also conducted a number of technical studies and papers, bringing together experts in
various fields of statistical development. For instance, a Task Team on SCB Indicators developed a set
of 16 indicators for measuring the efficiency and effectiveness of statistical production. Some of the
indicators were integrated into the World Bank’s Statistical Capacity Indicator. The discussion paper
"Towards a Post-2015 Framework that Counts: Developing National Statistical Capacity" drew
lessons from the MDG process that are relevant for the Post-2015 Development Agenda.

2.2 Structure of the Partnership
To guide PARIS21’s strategy and activities, a Board (previously Steering Committee) was created,
bringing together representatives of developing and developed countries, as well as multilateral
institutions whose work relates to statistics. This composition was designed to foster a dialogue
between users and producers of statistics from around the world as part of promoting results- and
evidence-based culture. The Board currently meets once a year. In 2007, a subgroup of the Board,
now called the Executive Committee (previously Bureau) was created to provide guidance and
support to the Secretariat and its work programme between Board meetings. Like the Board, the
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Executive Committee is also composed of statistical users and producers from developing and
developed countries as well as multilateral institutions.

3 Financial trends
The tables below provide a summary of financial support received by PARIS21 for core and
ADP/IHSN. It reveals the capacity of the Secretariat to successfully mobilize funds over the longterm, though with a predominance of a few donors. What one may not readily see, but is behind the
numbers, is a relatively small amount of multi-year funds and significant funding needs beyond
2015.
Table 1. History of voluntary contributions/ grants received by PARIS21 for core programme
By year of acceptance by the OECD – all amounts in EUR

Table 2. History of voluntary contributions/ grants received by PARIS21 for ADP/IHSN
By year of acceptance by the OECD – all amounts in EUR

4 Taking stock
4.1 Main achievements
PARIS21 has been a strong advocate for SCB at the national, regional and global level, helping to
foster evidence-based culture among users and producers of statistics. Below are some main
achievements from main activities:
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•

•
•

•
•
•

Facilitated the adoption of 2 global action plans for statistics, the Marrakech Action Plan for
Statistics 5 and the Busan Action Plan for Statistics (BAPS) 6. PARIS21 was also a main
implementing body for these Action Plans and was officially designated as the BAPS
Secretariat in 2012. Such efforts have also helped to strengthened links with larger
development processes such as the Global Partnership for Effective Development Cooperation.
The NSDS approach has been adopted by 94% of IDA countries, with 87% currently designing
or implementing an NSDS. Looking more broadly at all PARIS21 target countries (IDA, LowerIncome and Lower-middle Income countries and all of Africa), the figure is 81%.
New NSDS Guidelines were finalized in 2013, and reflect several innovations that broaden
their scope and usefulness, including: a dedicated, interactive website and restructuring
into steps that are required when designing an NSDS (sequenced steps) and those that are
also part of the regular statistical activities of a country (permanent steps) which supports
the Guidelines’ dual nature as both a process and a product. Specific sections on key areas
have also been added, such as implementation, fragile and small states, sectoral statistics,
infra-national strategies, regional strategies, gender statistics and open data.
To date, 3,125 surveys have been added to the IHSN central survey catalogue and National
Data Archives have been made accessible to the public in over 49 countries. The ADP has
also trained over 2,500 staff and improved microdata management in over 70 countries.
Since the PRESS was launched, the annual commitments of support by 53%, from USD 256m
to USD 394m.
Since the launch of the PARIS21 Communications Plan, traffic on the website is up 26%.

4.2 Current Strategy and Work Programme
The following five main objectives for PARIS21 were established in the 2010-2014 Strategy:
• Stimulate increased demand for and better use of data
• Facilitate the co-ordination of stakeholders to better address an evolving agenda
• Advocate for increased involvement of national stakeholders in statistical development
• Promote better-quality and effectively implemented NSDSs
• Enhance the status of statistics in major international initiatives
In 2011, they were complemented by the objectives and actions of the BAPS, which also helps to
steer PARIS21’s work. The BAPS seeks to:
• Fully integrate statistics in decision making: Engaging statisticians in planning, budgeting,
and monitoring and evaluation processes and developing capacities to produce data
relevant to user priorities.
• Promote open access to and use of data: Making data widely available to manage for results,
enhance government effectiveness, and increase public confidence.
• Increase resources for statistical systems: Promoting domestic allocations to statistics and
integrating and aligning external support to statistics into development assistance
programmes.
To pursue these goals, the following five actions were established:
• strengthen and re-focus national statistical strategies to produce the data that support
country-level development priorities;
5
6

http://www.mfdr.org/documents/MarrakechActionPlanforStatistics.pdf
http://www.paris21.org/busan-action-plan
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•
•
•
•

improve accessibility of statistics and implement standards enabling full public access to
official statistics;
develop programmes to increase the knowledge and skills needed to use statistics;
ensure that outcomes of global summits and high-level forums specifically recognise the
need for statistical capacity development; and
ensure that financing for statistical information is robust.

The above have been integrated into the SAMS model that frames PARIS21’s work programme
around Strategy, Access, Monitoring, and Skills/Knowledge Sharing. The “Strategy” component of
the SAMS model is focused on supporting countries in establishing national/regional partnerships on
co-ordinating statistics to promote better-quality and effectively implemented NSDSs and to provide
the necessary support to design good-quality regional strategies. The “Access” section of the work
programme covers the activities of the Accelerated Data Program (ADP) and the International
Household Survey Network (IHSN). The main objective of the “Monitoring” component is to monitor
the implementation of the BAPS and facilitate co-ordinated action at the country level. Lastly, the
“Skills/ knowledge sharing” section aims to facilitate the development of skills and the sharing of
knowledge to adapt to an evolving data and policy landscape.

4.3 Remaining challenges
Subsequent evaluations have confirmed that PARIS21 has had a positive impact overall.
Nonetheless, challenges remain to fully achieve the full range of the Partnership’s objectives. For
example, more effort is needed to focus not just on increasing the availability of statistics but also
improving access and use by policymakers, particularly as it relates to using PARIS21 as a hub for
knowledge exchange between users and producers. The same is true for increasing coordination
among national and international actors: going beyond knowledge sharing to task sharing or
concrete co-operation is a remaining challenge. For instance, PARIS21 has not succeeded in bringing
on board the main UN agencies involving in data collection, only a handful are on the PARIS21 Board.
More generally, representation beyond the official statistical system (e.g. business, CSOs, media, and
academia) is insufficient.
While PARIS21 has been effective in supporting the development of NSDS, more effort is needed to
help ensure that such Strategies are implemented. In particular, PARIS21 should focus more
attention on linking NSDS to development plans, getting buy-in from senior policy makers, ensuring
sufficient budget allocations, and improve reporting on progress in NSDS implementation against
appropriate outcome and output indicators.
Evaluating the governance of PARIS21 reveals additional areas for potential improvement. Regional
perspectives could be better integrated into Board and Executive Committee discussions. In the
current Board structure, developing-country representatives are chosen to represent a region.
However, there is no mechanism in place to support such representatives in formulating and sharing
the regional perspective. PARIS21 has also been advised to seek more high-level development and
policy managers from donor institutions.
In reflecting on future activities, it’s also worth noting the cost and benefits of satellite programs. A
recent evaluation of IHSN and ADP concluded that the two programs have been efficient in terms of
achieving goals and allocating resources. The evaluators found that the original mandates remain
relevant and the programs have fulfilled a good part of their remit, filling a clear niche. The following
areas of improvement were identified: improved coordination of internationally sponsored survey
programmes and improved collaboration between data producers and data users. In addition, the
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evaluators recommended focusing more attention on ensuring and measuring use of the data and
tools made available. In terms of governance, the evaluation highlighted the need for better
monitoring of progress stating that “the identification of and reporting against some higher level
indicators would bring about a greater strategic focus for the programme, which would be
appropriate as it reaches maturity and can no longer be regarded as a pilot programme.”

5

What’s next?

Since PARIS21 was created, the culture of evidence has experienced a sort of democratisation, as the
demands for evidence of government efficiency and the impact of public programs emerge from
broader sectors of society. While one could argue about the relative intensity of this demand over
time, it is certain that the role of data and statistics in meeting it is more significant today, largely
thanks to technological innovation. Improved computer processing capacity and mobility has made
it easier to use and access data, while new sources of data – both newly developed big data and
newly available open data – can provide additional information. This has also seen the rise of new
actors in the data field, including private business and civil society organisations both producing and
demanding data.
These changes, coupled with those mentioned in the introduction, are shifting the global statistical
landscape. As PARIS21’s current strategy expires, the Partnership finds itself at a “fork in the road”.
It seems there is a choice to be made between staying on the historical trajectory, or finding ways to
integrate new actors and approaches into the Partnership.
At similar moments in PARIS21’s history, a standard procedure was followed. It began with an
evaluation, followed by a Consortium one year later, and the adoption of a new strategy the
following year. The last Consortium was held in 2009 in Dakar. Considering the experience in Dakar,
costs and the shifting overall landscape, the Executive Committee advised to adopt a different
approach for developing PARIS21’s next strategy, that is to create a Strategy Task Team with the
mandate to:
•

•
•

Take stock of existing knowledge that can serve to evaluate PARIS21’s impact and
effectiveness, including previous evaluations, logframe indicators, the stocktaking
exercise done in the context of the Informing a Data Revolution project and the results
of the IHSN/ADP evaluation. This exercise should also reflect on the continuous
challenge with respect to co-ordination of PARIS21 Partners and begin considering how
this could be addressed and which role the Secretariat could play.
Assess the implications of the external environment for data and statistical capacity
development, in particular with regard to the Post-2015 Development Agenda.
Draft a new Strategy for 2016-2020 of which the main emerging elements will be
presented at the 2015 Board meeting and which should take into account the road-map
developed by the Informing a Data Revolution project.

The Secretariat invites expressions of interest from Board members to take part in the Task Team
until 20 April 2014. The first meeting of the Strategy Task Team is planned for May when members
will elect the two co-chairs and decide on the specific Terms of Reference, governance arrangements
and timeline. It is expected that most of the meetings will be held via audio/video conference but
that one or two physical meetings might be necessary as well. The Secretariat will facilitate this
process.
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APPENDIX

FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF THE PARIS21 SECRETARIAT
- 2013 -

____________________________

THE TABLES OF THIS FINANCIAL STATEMENT ARE CURRENTLY BEING
REVIEWED BY THE OECD FINANCIAL SERVICES. THE VALIDATED VERSION OF THE DOCUMENT
WILL BE TRANSMITTED TO THE PARIS21 BOARD MEMBERS AS SOON AS AVAILABLE

____________________________
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OCDE
ORGANISATION DE COOPERATION ET
DE DEVELOPPEMENT ECONOMIQUES

OECD
ORGANISATION FOR ECONOMIC
CO-OPERATION AND DEVELOPMENT

PROGRAMME, BUDGET ET GESTION FINANCIERE
PROGRAMMES, BUDGET AND FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
Output Area: 5.1.5 Support to Statistics for Results (PARIS21)

15-03-14

Statement of Expenditure 2013
Partnership in Statistics for Development in the 21st Century (PARIS21)

- PARIS21 SAMS programme Expenditure from 1 January 2013 to 31 December 2013

(in Euros)

PARIS21 - SA MS Programme costs
Strategy
NSDS
NSDS
NSDS
NSDS

1)

-

Africa
Latin America & Caribbean
Arab States
Asia & Pacific

Monitoring

263,778
212,774
28,840
313,586

1)

403,949

Skills & Knowledge sharing

1)

620,121
Sub-total

1,843,048

Corporate costs
Voluntary contributions administration charge 2 )

291,841

2,134,889

Total costs 2013

(in Euros)

Financial commitments for 2014 & 2015
Staff commitments 2014

3)

Staff commitments 2015

4)

Non staff commitments 2014

700,299
14,020
163,118

5)

877,437

Total Financial commitments

1) "Overall operational expenditures" for a total amount of € 40,492 have been split between the 3 components
of the SAMS programme in proportion to their share of the total costs 2013
2) VC Administration charge, see C (2009)158
3) Legally binding commitments related to staff contracts.
4) Legally binding commitments related to staff contracts. In this case, it corresponds to one staff contract commitment
for 2015 that was made in 2013 for a total amount of 14,020 €.
5) Legally binding commitments related to contracted intellectual services and other goods & services.
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PARIS21 CORE PROGRAMME
HISTORY OF VOLUNTARY CONTRIBUTIONS / GRANTS RECEIVED BY PARIS21
BY YEAR OF ACCEPTANCE BY THE OECD - ALL AMOUNTS IN EUROS
Country / Institution
Australia

1999-2007

2008

2010

2011

Grand Total

2013

672,354
200,000

200,000
2)

1,000,000

Canada 3)

966,370

Belgium
EFTA

80,000

European Commission

16,226

Finland 4)
France

200,000

200,000
254,300

200,000

200,000

1,800,000

38,300

19,187

1,278,157
80,000

121,185

108,732

200,000

100,000

1,424,000

45,000

Greece

596,143

350,000
100,000

50,000

762,499

200,000

100,000

50,000

962,499

50,000

200,000

200,000

Japan

68,602

68,602

Korea

36,000

Netherlands 6)

1,050,000

7)

198,879

40,000

1,932,580
1,000,000
660,519

660,519

Switzerland

597,696

99,445

3,904,596

2,221,746

United Kingdom 8)

3,956,992

Other income

780,470

859,694

162,554

9)

World Bank 10)

110,000
1,273,215

495,074

1,000,000

Sweden

USA - Gates Foundation

34,000

882,580

579,262

Spain

450,000
1,469,000

200,000
5)

Italy

Norway

2012

672,354

Austria

Ireland

2009

1)

481,729

354,962

228,537

25,050

3,249,014

9,375,355

1,491,647

1,491,647

450,196

6,252,886

4,704

29,754

On-going multi-year grants/VCs
1) The VC accepted by the OECD in 2011 covers the period 2011-June 2014.
2) The three VCs accepted by the OECD in 2011, 2012 and 2013 cover the period 2011-2014.
3) The VC accepted by the OECD in 2013 covers the period 2013-2014
4) The VC accepted by the OECD in 2013 covers the period 2013-2014
Total offer = 100,000 € of which 50,000 € are subject to Parliamentary approval and therefore excluded.
5) The two VCs accepted by the OECD in 2011 and 2012 cover the period 2011-2014.
6) The VC accepted by the OECD in 2011 covers the period 2011-2014.
7) The VC accepted by the OECD in 2010 covers the period 2010-2014.
Total offer = 618,842.49 € of which 123,768 € are subject to Parliamentary approval and therefore excluded.
8) The VC accepted by the OECD in 2013 covers the period 2013-2015
9) The grant accepted by the OECD in 2013 covers the period November 2013 - October 2015
10) Two grants accepted by the OECD in 2013:
DGF 2013: 231,839 €. Grant covering the period 1 January 2013 - 31 December 2013
DGF 2014: 218,357 €. Grant covering the period 1 January 2014 - 31 December 2014

Voluntary contributions/grants received by year of acceptance (period: 2008-2013) (*)
Amount in €
6,000,000
5,504,748

5,000,000
4,000,000
3,509,830
3,000,000

2,545,897

2,401,655

2,000,000
1,000,000

795,074

713,391

0
2008

2009

2010

(*) Planned and amounts subject to Parliamentary approval are excluded in 2010 and 2013
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2012

2013
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- ADP-IHSN

OCDE
ORGANISATION DE COOPERATION ET
DE DEVELOPPEMENT ECONOMIQUES

OECD
ORGANISATION FOR ECONOMIC
CO-OPERATION AND DEVELOPMENT

PROGRAMME, BUDGET ET GESTION FINANCIERE
PROGRAMMES, BUDGET AND FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
Output Area: 5.1.5 Support to Statistics for Results (PARIS21)

15-03-14

Statement of Expenditure 2013
Partnership in Statistics for Development in the 21st Century (PARIS21)

- PARIS21 SAMS PROGRAMME, ADP/IHSN Expenditure from 1 January 2013 to 31 December 2013

(in Euros)

PARIS21 - SAMS, ADP/IHSN Programme costs
ADP

1,136,701

IHSN

694,479
Sub-total

1,831,180

Corporate costs
Voluntary contributions administration charge 1 )

1,888,959

Total costs 2013

(in Euros)

Financial commitments for 2014
Staff commitments 2014

57,779

205,491

2)

Non staff commitments 2014

158,120

3)

363,611

Total Financial commitments
1) VC Administration charge, see C (2009)158
2) Legally binding commitments related to staff contracts.
3) Legally binding commitments related to contracted intellectual services and other goods & services.
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ADP/IHSN
HISTORY OF VOLUNTARY CONTRIBUTIONS / GRANTS RECEIVED BY PARIS21
BY YEAR OF ACCEPTANCE BY THE OECD - ALL AMOUNTS IN EUROS
Country / Institution
World Bank

1)

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

2,235,916

3,443,722

2,446,261

2,202,188

0

2011

2012

2013

2,129,774

2,285,366

1,406,845

On-going multi-year grants
1) The two grants accepted by the OECD in 2013 cover the period 2013-June 2014

Voluntary contributions / grants received by year of acceptance (period: 2008-2013)
Amount in €
3,000,000
2,500,000

2,446,261
2,202,188

2,000,000

2,285,366

2,129,774

1,500,000

1,406,845

1,000,000
500,000
0

0
2008

2009

2010

2011

94

2012

2013

Grand Total
16,150,072
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